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For the last two weeks, the sounds of
gunfire and explosions have echoed
throughout Kurdestan, che mountainous, rough area of western Iran.
The Khomeini-Bazarga n government
has launched its most massive and
savage attacks to date on the jusc struggle of Iran 's 4 million Kurds fo r
political autonomy and democratic
rights. At the same time the government
has closed down the public headquarters of all revolutionary organi zations in Iran , driving them underground
once more.
These as well as other recent actions
taken by the self-prodaimed "revolutionary" government-a label w·hich
the U.S. press is also glad to use in
order to spread confusion about who
a re the real revolutionary forces in Jran-demonstrate that it has become a
reactionary government which is
desperately attempting to stop the
masses from fin ishing the job they
started when they overthrew the Shah's
hated regime in February. Iran's rulers
have basically stopped turning the force
of the state against the old reactionaries
a nd imperialism. Instead they are in-

creasTngly using these forces against
those who demand continui ng revolucion.
The fruic s of che revolucion have been
seizea by an llnscable alliance o f conservative religious leaders, big and middle
capitalis es , landlords , governmenc
bureaucrats and military officers who
fear losing their positions of privilege
a nd power to the developing revolutionary struggle of the workers, peasants and millions of other oppressed.
In this life-and-death struggle shaping
up, the heroic Kurdish people are
fighting at the front lines .
A new ·wave o f struggle in Kurdestan
began on Augusc 16 when 2000 armed
Kurdi sh fighters overpowered 200
government militiamen stationed in
Paveh in the sou th ern part of
Kurdestan, and took control of the
town for several days.
Back in February, after the Ku rds
had run the Shah's troops out of town,
one of Khomeini's "revolutionary
komitehs" had been appointed to take
over the city. But there was nothing
revolutionary about this kom iteh, for it
Continued on page 8

Kurdish revolutionary fires on government helicopter.

NJ: Police Murder

Sparks Street Fighting
On Wednesday night, August 22,
Luis Baez was savagely executed by the
New York City police. Baez, a 29-yearold mentally retarded Puerto Rican
man, was surrounded by five cops and
shot 24 times. These murdering
bastards fired at Luis from less than
two fttt away. And some of them even
emptied their guns, reloaded and fired
again. When the shooting was over,
Luis wa~ dead and the pigs were smiling
and joking among themselves.
An already explosive situation blew
wide open with the murder of Luis
Baez. How many others had been gunned down at the hands of these but-

chers? And now, as the bloody details
of this killing spread like wildfire
through the city, each of the 24 shots
that tore through Luis Baez, pounded
home the same message: Puerto Rican
or Black, people of minority nationalities are the extra-favorite targets
of the pig's bullets.
The ruling class and its press ran out
the usual justification and promises of
investigations. But people weren't buying it. People had seen how investigation after investigation stamped approval on the police murder of Arthur
Miller one year ago. And just recently,
the courts had freed the cop that

murdered IS-year-old Randy Evans in
1976, freed him from his brief vacation
in a mental hospital. Nothing that could
be said or done would soothe the people's anger.
An overwhelming sense of outrage
swept New York. The Baez murder was

holly debated in every neighborhood, in
subways, bars and factories. WBLS,
the most popular Black sta tion in New
York City, agitated around the murder
all day Thursday. Station editorials
called the police out for what they
Continued on page 15
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KKK Attacks Oakland
Revolutionary Workers Center

Oakland , California-On August 18,
It turns out rhal a number of comth e Revolutionary Worker Center
munity residenti; have been reading the
(R WC) here was attacked. Spray pain l newspaper for quite some time. II has
ing "Gooks get out " and breaking all
had a real impact. This has been a surthe remaining windows, the vandals left
prise to many who have been selling the
their calling card-a hooded Ku K lux
paper in the area. One day a family
Klan figure painted on the front of the
stopped by and said they had been
center. It was no coincidence that this
reading the newspaper fo r six months,
attack came on the eve of a much publibut didn't know there was a center until
ci zed Klan rall y in nearby Castro
this whole thing went down. They exValley, the first open KKK activity in
plained how every day tlley read two arthe Bay Area in some time.
ticles and then discussed them with their
The following day, as the Klukers
friends and invited people from the
held their small rally, members and
'
center to come join' their talks.
supporters of the Revolutionary ComA lthough thi s most recent attack is
munist Party went into the community
the sharpest, it is not the first. In the
around the center selling the Revolupast few months, as the influence of the
tionary Worker and talking about this
RevolUlionary Worker has grown, reacracist and counter-revolutionary attack
tionaries of all types have jumped out
on the center, home of the RCP's acto attack the center. From the KKK to
tivities. All day long·, agitation went out
so.me gun-toting gangsters to the cops
(who unsuccessfully tried to bust into
,over the bullhorns and into the streets
about the KKK and how the rulers of
the center last weekend' for a " security
this country are behind and promote
check"), they have smashed windows,
these reactionaries. An effigy of Uncle
spray-painted ("KKK rules"), broken
Sam was hung ou.t in front of the
into the building, and made threats.
center, with a dagger in his heart and a
T his K lan incident has also unleashed
KKK cone on his head.
reactionary ideology among some
Hundreds of people came by to check
others, exposing further why the rulers
out the scene as the news carcied rapidly
of this country promote and protect
throughout the · predominantly Black
them. Since last Sunday's occurrence,
neighborhood. I t was hard to beiieYe
several youths became "inspired 11 by
and everyone wanted to see for themthe KKK. Every day they have been
selves-did the Klan really dare to step
around the center, carrying such signs
into Oakland, a city 60% Black? And
as "America, love it or leave it" and
why had they attacked the center?
"Commies get oul. 11 Blinded by a reacBut any illusions people held that the
tionary and racist outlook, one young
KKK and other sewer rats like them
Fi lipino was proudly walking around
wouldn't sur face were shattered as the
with a "gooks get out" sign! (This
day developed . A dinner was planned
racist " gooks" slander is in reference to
for that evening to raise money to dethe Chinese, Filipino and Japanese
fend and support the RWC. As people
revolutionaries who use the center and
began arriving and the dinner got under
participate in its activities). A Japanese
way, a handful of these reactionaries • woman began challenging him . Several
Black· youths who caught this scene
showed up. As they approached the Uncould ·only comment, "Hey, that's-ascle Sam effigy and began spewing out
crazy as if I were carrying a 'nigger get
their patriotic anti-communist and
out' sign!" Every day these reactionary
racist garbage, people came out from
the center and started exposing these -u youth· are earning ~he dislike of more
and more of the neighborhood people,
d<;>gs to the neighborhood. They were
so much so that they are being openly
warned that if they dared to touch the
challenged on their racist garbage. The
effigy or anything or anyone concerned
Over 100 demonstrators confront 19 sewer ra ts in Barnegut, NJ on August 12. with the center, they would be dealt
appearance of these creeps has sharpened people's hatred for the poison they
with accordingly. As community people
are spewing out.
gathered around, some crossing the
North Carolina:
T here's no question about it, there
street to stand on the side of the center,
P.O. Box 5712
hasn't been a buzz like thi s in the com the KKK'ers had little choice but to
Greensboro,
munity for a long time . As one man put
crawl back into the sewers. And in case
North Carolina 27403
it who attended the dinner last Sunday
they had any ideas they might want to
Philadelphia:
night , he really looks forward to th e
try and crawl out in the middle of the
P.O. Box 1"1789
Revolutionary Worker every week and
night
and
attack
the
center
again,
supPhiladelphia, Pa. 19104
was thinking about checking out the acporters defended the R WC all night.
Portland:
•
tivities of the center. But he wasn't sure
It's clear this confrontation was im Revolutionary Workers
if he could trust these revolutionaries.
mediately
meant
to
scare
people
off
Center
He asked his friend who worked in a
from attending the dinner, but even
Atlanta:
4728 N.E. Union
Dayton:
nearby store what he thought of the
more
importantly,
it
was
a
feeble
atRevolutionary Worker
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Revolutionary
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stop
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to
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in Middle East
The Carter administration Middle
East policy in disarray? The U.S. leaning towards recognition of the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO)? In the
wake of the Andrew Young UN-PLO
flap there seemed to be new turmoil in
the U.S. strategy for maintaining its
control of the Middle East. Behind this
apparent turmoil, however, which
focused on Young's meeting with the
PLO and the UN resolution proposed
by Kuwait, there are some calculated
moves by the U.S. ruling class.
The centerpiece of U.S. Middle East
policy remains securing its hegemony in
the region and blocking any Soviet inroads. Key to this strategy is the U.S.
efforts to gain Arab recognition of
Israel. The Camp David accords and
the Egypt-Israel "peace pact" was a
major breakthrough on this front. But
it has become increasingly clear to the
U.S. ruling class that their strategic
a ims cannot be accomplished merely
through absolute and unqualified support of all the demands and territorial
claims of their Zionist frontmen. Some
way must be found to deal with the
Palestinians.
This orientation was reflected in the
various statements made by the Carter
administration over the past two years
that the Palestinians must have "some
say in determining their own destiny."
But this does not change for a minute
the fact that the main effort of the U.S.
imperialists has been to try to crush the
Palestinian liberation struggle, and failing that to break it and bring it to heel,
to force the Palestinian people to abandon their ·r evolutionary goal of regaining their homeland and accepting a settlement satisfactory to the U.S. --and
Jsrael. To this end they have used both
the military attacks of the Israelis on
the Palestinian camps and the sabotage
and betrayal of the reactionary Arab
governments.
This settlement of "the Palestinian
problem" on U.S. terms is the main objective of the second stage of the EgyptIsrael negotiations: to arrive at a formula for some form of Palestinian
"autonomy" in the West Bank and the
Gaza Str ip. Since it has been
demonstrated conclusively, and is

recognized by all, Israel, the U.S. and
the Arab states, that the Palestinians
will not go away, that• the Palestine
liberation struggle has developed such
strength, despite many setbacks, that it
cannot be ignored, they have got to
come up with something that pretends
to recognize the rights of the Palestinian people.
It has become very clear that many of
ttie Arab states are willing to go along
with recognition of the Israeli state. The
question is, on what terms will this
recognition be granted. Precisely
because of the determination of the
Palestinian struggle and the support it
enjoys from the masses of Arab people,
the Arab rulers are forced to hold out
for some "acceptable solution " to the
so-called Palestinian question. For
them this boils down to a Palestinian
"mini-state" in the West Bank and

Gaza.
The Israelis fear and remain
adamantly opposed to a settlement on
such terms. They are determined that
the maximum settlement be restricted
to some meaningless form of Palestinian "autonomy" in the West Bank and
Gaza that will leave their control of
these areas intact. The U .S., for its
part, remains determined not to jeopardize Israeli security or to accept a solution that in the future could threaten its
principle outpost in the region . Particularly with the Shah gone, the U.S. is
unwilling to accept anything that might
weaken or undermine this " other
pillar" of its Middle East domination .
Hence it has continued to search for a
way to force the Palestinians into accepting a settlement short of statehood.
Both these positions, of the Arab
states and of the U.S., were to be seen

in the controversy over the UN resolution put forward by Kuwait and the
aborted alternate resolution for which
the U.S. failed to win support from Israel
and Egypt in recent weeks. The Kuwait
resolution accepted UN resolution 242,
which recognizes the right of Israel to
exist on the occupied Palestinian
homeland. But it also went furthe r than
242 in calling for Palestiniaq statehood .
The U.S. admitted that this was a very
"moderate" resol4tion. But they also
recognized that Israel would not go
along with the call for Palestinian
statehood. So they tried to come up
with something that would embody
resolution 242 but mute the call for a
Palestinian state .
None of this is particu larly new.
What is a newer and fuller development
in the recent events is the seeming PLO
Continued on page 14

Federal Court Upholds
Penalty·for Mixed Dating
Alexandria, Va.- "Reverse discrimination?" No, this time "freedom of religion" is the bogus issue being raised to
cover for new attacks on Black people
and to promote the foulest racist
ideology.
Replacing Allen Bakke and Bria n
Weber as the front man this time is Alec
Lee Bledsoe, "born-again" fundamentalist minister and principal · of
Marumsco Christian School in Woodbridge, Virginia.
For-a number of years, Bledsoe tried
to give his school and church the image
of Jimmy Carter's "new South . " There
~ were a few Black students and even a
Black teacher, but this January, Bledsoe totally blew his "non-discrimination" cool at the sight of one of his
students, Melissa Fiedler , holding
hands with one of the Black students,
Rufus Bos tic Jll. This would have to
stop immediately!!! He told Bostic's
sister his reasoning, " The sex drive is

- - - - • N e w Pamphlet _ _ _ __
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greater in Black men than in white
men."
When the girl refused to follow this
reactionary's "counseling," the principal expelled her. On hearing that
Fiedler and her fath er planned to fight
this outrage, Bledsoe expelled Melissa's
younger sister as well . .
The Fiedlers, and the family of the
Black student as well, have received all
sorts of intimidation. The threatening
letters, phone calls and finally a dead
cat in their mailbox have forced the
Fiedlers to leave the county. Still the
Fiedlers have continued to press their
lawsuit against the school.
Obviously many people, even within
Bledsoe' s own school and congregation, have reacted with outrage and
disgust as Bledsoe has come out more
boldly with his "purity of the white
race" poison. Church attendance has
dropped from 200 in January to less
than 60 today.
When the case finally appeared in
federal court in Alexandria, the Fiedlers
found themselves in front of a judge
and a system with an obvious fondness
for Bledsoe and his reactionary activities. Feeling that a jury might not be
too favorable to Bledsoe's racist outpourings, a way was found to eliminate
a jury trial. Bledsoe's school filed for
bank ruptcy one hour before the trial
was set to begin. (This, despite the fac t
that court documents revealed the
chu rch a nd school have about $ 1.58
million in assets a nd liabilities of on ly
about $945,800-hardly " bankrupt "so unding.)
Federal judge Owen R. Lewis quick ly
jumped to u)ie this ploy, ruling that
because of the bankruptcy petition, he
a nd not a ju ry would decide this case .
The courtroom scene was reminiscent of
the historic "Scopes trial" where
William Jennings Bryan tried to uphold
the firing of a biology teacher for
teaching evolution. It was straight-up
fire and brimstone with quotes and
more quotes from the bible filling the
court room. Bledsoe's defense was that
his religious ideology was not just his,
but also the will of God. Quoting the
"'Bo01< o f Genesis, Bledsoe said the Jines
"God created firmaments and water"
was a call for racial separation . Accord ing to Bledsoe, Moses invoked problems fo r the "children of Israel"
because he married an Ethiopian
woman.
Many in the courtroom laughed in
outrage a nd disbelief at the ridiculous
spectacle unfolding before their eyes .
The judge was furious and threatened
the Fiedlers' attorney, warning tha: he
would not have his courtroom made a
mockery of. He constantly hounded the
Fiedlers' lawyer during his cross-

1
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examination of Bledsoe. And Judge
Lewis ' decision heaped praise on Bledsoe, "The Marumsco Baptist Church is
composed of born-again Christians
who, on account of that fact, believe
that they have the duty to know the
teachings of the Bible as the infallible
word of God and to follow Jesus Christ
as their personal savior in their daily
lives. " Obviously Bledsoe and the judge
spe\_k the same language. O n August
24, Judge Lewis ruled to deny the
Fiedlers' suit and upheld Bledsoe's expulsion of Fiedler as "freedom of
religion." The case is being appealed,
and many e~ pect it to go a ll the way to
the Supreme Court.
How very convenient-"freedom of
religion must be protected." When the
Nazis crawl out from the sewer to spew
their filth, they are protected by row
upon row of cops who are "protecting
th eir freedom of speech." When the
bourgeoisie wants to ma intain and expand discrimination in hiring, it's "we
must look after the rights of white people too." How long will it be before
cross burnings are ruled "a legitimate
fo rm of expression protected by the
right to free speech"- and why not
lynchings, too?
Of course, the only freedom the
government is really talking about in all
this is their freedom to promote and
perpetuate every form of oppression of
Blacks a nd other minori ties. Religion
has a lways been a very im portant way
of promoti ng racist ideas. A large part
of the ideology of slavery was preached
by religions like Bledsoe's. In fact,
these very fu ndamentalist religions have
been directly tied u p wit h the continuation of the outlook of the slaveowners
up to this day, lynchings and all.
This well planned and o rchestrated
attempt by the federal government to
resurrect the most backward and reactionary racist ideology, the putrid
religious trash left over from the days
of slavery and now spread by the KKK
and their ilk, puts the lie to all their bull
that now everyone is equal and the
racist o ld days are gone. It shows exactly w ha t they're up to with the Bakke
a nd Weber decisio ns. The rulers of this
co untry a re very systematically working.
to for ti fy and expand their system of
opp ress io n of Blacks and ot her
minorities in every sphere, and they are
leaving no sto ne unturned in doing so.
To those who have closed their eyes to
this or believed all the pious talk of
"equality and human rights ," this case
shou ld be ample proof that behind both
the black robes and the white robes
lurks the same decadent a nd rotten class
•
o f o ppressors.
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Ailer \'ears of "neglecting" to cover
the activities of the Revolutionary
Communist Part} , the Los Angeles
Times finaJly printed an article on Bob
Avakian on Augus t 19 and, through it ,
joined with the government's attacks on
the RCP. Appearing under the
headline, "Re::! Seeks $1 Million to
Crush Capitalism," the article contains
a com pletely fabricated quote which the
Times attribu tes to 1he Party Chairman's speech, August 5, at the L.A.
Convention C enter.
They claim he said, " 'l mean, we
won't kill some dumb jerk just because
he jumped us for passing out our
paper,' Avakian qualified, 'he can probably be re-educated. But it's another
story with these hired thugs and killers,
like the police . . . and the leaders of this
country, like Mr. Carter!' " Bob
Avakian never made this statement or
anything resembling it in his speech.
Due to the serious nature of this complete lie the RCP i mmediately demanded a retraction from the Times. An attorney, acting on behalf of Bob
Avakian, delivered a letter to the
newspaper which pointed out that the
federal government would no doubt
welcome the chance to use the article as
"evidence" of a crime of "threatening
the life of the president," a serious
felo ny under fede ral law. A tape oJ the
speech was offered to prove the fact
that the Party Chairman had made no
such statement. All of this has been met
with off-hand dism issals by the Times'
Noel Greenwood, the article's editor,
and a refusal to take any action. Greenwood has become more defiant in tone
as days have gone by, without offering
a s hred of defense of the quote. Can
you guess how fast the Times would
have mo ved to correct rhemselves if
they had quoted Carter or one of their
boys wrong?
The RCP stands for the armed overthrow cf the capitalist system in this
country by the upris ing of the masses in
their millions. The work of the Party
today is to raise the masses' political
consciousness in order to Qrepare for
this . The Party's strategy has never. included the assassination of individuals,

L.A. Times
· Joins
Frame Up
of Bob Avakian
and s pecifically we have not called and
do 11ot call for the assassination of the
president. All 1his is very clear from any
half-way serious observation of the
Party's or its Chairman's words and actions.
While it comes as no surprise that the
ruling class's press would distort the
truth to slander revolutionaries (in fact
there are several other distortions in the
article), this particular misquote falls
into 1he category of a frame-up. The
FBI is keeping close tabs on the
RCP-"active inves1igation" as they
officially call it. Bob Avakian and 16
other Mao Tsetung Defendanis already
face 25 felonies each and 241 years in
prison as the 1argets of an oulrageous
railroad in Washington, D.C. Not only
could the federal government use 1his
article to pile on anolher felo ny indictmenl, it could also auempt 10 revoke
Bob Avakian's bail, disrupt his curren1
national speaking tour or introduce !his
lie as evidence in his pending !rial.
Aware of 1he seriousness of the
federal govern men I's a1tacks on the
RCP, and keeping in mind as well 1har
we ha ve been misq uoted, the Party had
contac1ed the Times reporter prior to
the article's publication requesling to
go over its con1en1. The purpose was
not to try 10 change the aulhor's interpretations and impressions, bul to
review the accuracy of any quotes altributerl to 1he Party or its Chairman.

cases of police repression (such as the
bru1al murder of a 39-year-old Black
woman, Eula Love, by the L.;\. police)
and have consis1ently "neglected" to
mention the RCP (even as other
newspapers were covering some of ils
activities), they have faithfully joined in
the atlacks on Bob A vakian and the
RCP with this artiele 's publicalion.
ihis is nothing new. The news media
have often played this rol e in the past.
According to the FBI 's own documents ,
their COINTELPRO program ac1ively
used friendly and cooperative sources in
the news media 10 attack the Revolutionary Union, forerunner of the RCP.
(No current documents on the RCP are
available even under the Freedom of Information Act because to release them
would be a "dal)'gerous security
breach'' according to ·governmen1
sources-see R W, August 3.)
Even if the Tirnes eventually prints a
small retraction , they will have done
their service well. They will, with their
"mistake," have helped create the impression thal the RCP is a bunch of
Squeaky Fromme-lype idio1s-not a
serious revolutionary Party.
At a press conference on August 29,
the RCP publicly announced it was
demanding a printed retraction from
!he L.A. Times, and was proceeding to
sue the newspaper for libel. In addition ,
a suit is being filed in federal court to
enjoin 1he federal government from
proceeding against Bob Avakian on the
bas is of 1he fabrica1ed quo1e. The day
of the press conference, a Revolutionary Worker reporter pushed the
Times for an answer as 10 why they had
refused to retract. He got no comment
excepl finally the following remark
from a man named Dave Rosenzweig of
the cit y desk: " We've wriuen our slory .
You can exercise yo ur First Amendment rights if you wish. , I think that
speak s for itself. " Then he hung up.
Despite their claims to "freedom of
the press," it's clear that the Times remains ever the failhful servant of the ruling class. The ques1ion of how willing
they are to have this fact become even
more exposed to the masses of people
will be answered in the coming weeks.•

The reporter refused to cooperate in
this. Still, the reporter had her own tape
of the speech and two weeks 10 prepare
!he article. This is not a case of one
reporter's fu zzy memory .
"Threatening the life of the presiden1 " has been used before in 1he
govern men I's conscious and vicious
repression of revolutionaries. It was not
1hat long ago that this very law was used to bust David Hilliard of the Black
Panther Party as part of the government 's concerted campaign 10 shoot,
jail and smash the Panthers .
Within a matter of days at the end of
1969, they indicted Hilliard, murdered
Fred Hampton and Mark Clark in !heir
sleep in Chicago, and launched an armed assaull on the Panther headquarters
in L.A. The charges against Hilliard
were used in a public opinion campaign
against !he "crazy" Panthers as a cover
for 1he government's murderous repression. And long after the case againsl
Hilliard was dismissed (due to an illegal
wiretap}, his statem ent was used as
"evidence" 10 deny him bail in ano1her
case. Whether or not the governmenl
proceeds in all these cases is purely a
political question.
A Pattern of Repression ,

In al' this, the L .A. Times has its role
to play as public relations represen- ..
!alive for the capitalist class. While they
have consislently "missed" coverage of

UAW·Runs·Oil Con-Game
On Members
.

-

The country's auto workers were offered a ride down a dead-end street
Augus,t 22, as United Auto Workers
president, Doug Fraser, orchestrated a
"write-in" campaign, supposedly to
''stop 1he energy ripoff." While ii
could never do tha1, it did manage 10
stop some of the auto assembly lines,
but even thar lasted only six minulesjust long enough for UAW members to
sign a few cards addressed to Jimmy
Carter and 1he Congress.
The postcards read, "I am fed up
with being ripped off by the oil companies and OPEC, and the lack of an
effective energy program. When Congress returns to session, I want them to:
I. Assure the basic needs for gasoline,
heating oil, natural gas and electricily
can be met at reasonable prices; 2. Enact a strong windfall profits tax; 3.
Take control of oil imports, and 4. Create a public corpora1i o n to produce o il
and gas o n Fede'ral lands to provide
competition for the o il monopolies."
The wrile-in was described as the firs!
step in a broad na ti o nal campaign for
lower cnerg} p rices coordinated by 1he
Progressive Alliance, a social-democratic organization of labo r, civil rights
and consumer groups also headed by
Doug Fraser. These activities a re to culminate in a Big Oil Protest Day on Oct.

17.
The energy crbis i:. itself a windfall
for social -democrats li-ke Fraser, v. ho
pul on a progressive, eve n "radical"
mask, and seek to build their political
careers on the backs of worke rs. The inability of the government to pull the
economv out of its tailspin has left an
opening. for these forces to put out their
program as an alternative . In fact, it's
no alternative at all-it is the same tired

line of blaming layoffs (in this case in
auto). on the energy crisis (a practical
approach for sucking in angry auto
workers), and blaming the energy crisis
and the country's economic problems in
general on OPEC and the oil
monopolies.
•
Of course, Fraser and company have
been forced to speak to the risiqg anger
among people al the oil monopolies.
But a little anti-big busi ness sentimenl is'
certainly within the limits when it works
to obscure the 1rue reac1ionary nalure
of Fraser's campaign. And the bollom
line of it is that OPEC is offered up as a
scapegoat.
There is no .fundamental difference
between this and the pre ent line of the
ruling class, as put forward by Carter.
And, int erestingl y enough, Fraser came
up with his energy program shor1ly
after he met wi1h Jimmy Cart er al the
Camp David "domeslic s ummi1" in July (see RW, July 13). The chauvinis t
crap Fraser is dumping on UAW members has been taken a lmosl wdrd for
word (with a few tactical changes and
modifica1ions) from Carter,..s pitiful
"Say something good aboul A meri ca
and fuck OPEC" speech th e week after
the s ummit.
Leafle1s leading up to th e wrilc-in
called for " fighting for o ur in1erests as
A merica ns ." They dem ande d an
"A merican energy program" and were
embla Loned with th'e American flag. Jn
a message to the UAW members thal
acco mpanied the postcards, Fraser
sa id, "We can stop the energy rip off ... if we simply exercise our power
in a dem ocratic society. "
Is it any wonder that most of the
small employers of UAW members
were sy mpathet ic to the write-in and
su pported the ~hort work stoppage?

Fraser's "write-in, "
while it had a "pro·
gressive" cover; was
reactionary flag-waving to the core.

Even the Big T hree auto gian ts were in
basic agreement wi th Fraser's line.
Their only objection was 1hat th e writein disrupt ed production. They knew ir
wasn·'I a imed at them. It wasn't even
aimed at the President or Congress. The
real target was the UAW members
1hemselves. The purpose of the write-in
was 10 whip up pa triotism and a ntiA rab sentiment , and to turn tile grow-

ing discontent of the workers into an
asse1, rather than a threat , to !he
bourgeoisie.
In general, the au itude of th e
workers who signed the card s was that,
while it probably wo uldn' t help thi ngs,
"at leas! it ca n't hu rt." fhat was fine
wi th F raser . He had offered his membership a big spoonful of patriotic poi•
so n and ma ny of them ,wallowed
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ONE ON ONE.WITH
think there is a superior being?
you can get a picture that it 's one
Bob: Yeah. I think this idea was insystem. It operates on one principle:
vented by man. If you go back to hisCop it at any cost.
tory, you 'II find people worshipping
Someone says: I just want some i deas
lightning and rain because they were
like you said that paper will help me,
something beyond their control. But
'cause how I see it, the picture is so
when they learned all about these
small I want to study science and see
things, when they learned they could
that motherfucke? so I can slit his
throat.
take water and harness it, they didn't
worship it. Religion came out of peoFollowing the discussion, Comrade
ple's fear and a search for some kind of
Avakian's visit in the coalfields was
help out of their misery. This world is
over. The meeting had been threatened
by reactionaries, so people mobilized a
so crazy and miserable that there must
be something better-a guy in Detroit,
caravan of twelve cars. Miners and
,i his dad came back from the war and
others escorted him out o f Logan for
;;,I. was sent to a mental hospital three
the 2 mile trip to Charleston because
people understood how important Bob
times, and then he killed himself. His
Avakian is for the revolutionary strugRevolutlonary Worker
mother Cleaned for Very rich people.
meet.' "
When he was nine years old he wanted
gle in this country and for our future.
After the Chairman's speech in
to slit god's throat. Later he learned
Logan, people left the school and
that it was the capitalists. Life can't be
In Chicago
wound their way out of town to a run
this mean and miserable for no reason.
down-mostly Black-coal camp. In a
Someone says: So you don't believe in a
Artists and Revolution
house at the end of a muddy dirt road ,
supreme being.
A Middle Aged Man (X): I've got my
people crammed into a couple of
Bob: No. l 'm an atheist. The bible is a
whole family here. This is my son, my
rooms. Everybody was very excited
brainwasher.
other son. Here's the other part of the
after hearing the Chairman speak. They
Someone else: The bible is a brainfamily, my wife and daughter ... We're
were eager to ask him questions and to
washer?
musicians.
We're playing with the symdiscuss everything on their minds. One
Someone says: How dp you get up that
phony in [,a midwestern city]. My quesguy put his hand to his chest, " What
motherfucker's ladder to slit his throat?
tion is, after the revolution a worldyou talked about tonight, you talked
Bob: When you have a Party then you
renowned artist, someone who 's
about what my life is all about. This ·is
can get an idea of what's happening and
devoted his whole life to art, where will
what I think about every night, how can
then you can do something about it.
he fit in? Could he devote his complete
we get out of this madness."
You read the Revolutionary Worker
Continued on page 14
Logan has a fairly large Black popularion and a number of Black people
Major Speaking Tour by Party Chairman
there s poke of their bitterness and
.~ outrage at their treatment by the local
cops. This disl:ussion followed:
Someone soys: l got one of rhe best jobs
and they st\\\ mess with me.
Bob: Have you ever seen them do
, this-they'll put you out of the squad
car, tell you to run and shoot you?
Someone says: They take the handcuffs
off you in the elevator and beat you.
Someone else: Yeah, I was selling the
Revolutionary Worker in Logan one
day. I got to talking with a white
woman about the cops. She pointed out
how you can see the marks in the elevator where they beat guys going in.
Someone says: You can see the dried
blood.
Someone else: They 'll beat my head and
yours too. And then they'll get you to
fight each other and they'll tell the
whites, "Why don't a few of you get
together and drop some bricks on ·their
heads."
Rob: What do you think's going to
change it?
Someone: Drop bricks on their heads.
[Everybody laughs]
Someone says: I know a few of these
cops. They quit school in the sixth
grade.
Bob: They don't care about them having an education.
Someone says: They don't care as long
as they give them a pistol or a billy club.
Someone says: It ain ' t only Blacks, it's
poor people on the bottom.
Someone else: The poor whites get it just as bad .
Bob: They'll tell you "at least you're not
a nigger" ... that's why you need a Party
around-to wake people up. It's like a
monster. A whole lot of people have to
be made aware that a whole lot of people are being treated unfairly, a whole
lot o f people are living in pain.
Someone says: We need a movemen t to
wake people up.
Someone says: You're not going to
When you hear Bob Avakian speak
This is your chance to hear the
wake up a whole lot of whites.
you will know why those who rule this
leader of the only organizatio n in this
Bob: We had white people there too [at
country are desperate to put him away
country seriously wo rking for revolu·
the meeting]. Some of them were digand to stop the RCP. And why those
tion,
the
organization
the
government
ging it. Some of them hadn ' t heard it
who hate th is whole criminal system
is viciously attacking and declares to
before.
and government are rallying more and
be the most dangerous revolutionary
Someone else: I can see what you're
more to the RCP!
organization in this country.
talking about. I live it everyday.
For more Information , contact the RCP In your

From August 18 to 27 , Bob Avakian,
Chairman of the RCP Central Committee, was in the middle part of the country, speaking in Chicago, Detroit, Cincinnati and in two places in West ·
Virginia. Around the time of these
speeches, he also spoke in every city to
smaller groups of people about the Party, their lives and revolution.
One such stop was Logan County,
West Virginia. Logan County is in the
heart of the mountainous coalfields in
southern West Virginia. Logan is a
grimy town a few blocks long, boasting
only a few stores and a couple of banks,
but it is the county seat and political
center for a large part of this area's
millionaires and petty politicians.
Approaching town from almost every
direction you are struck by how unsettled the who\e area looks. The mines that
honeycomb the tree covered hills can't
be seen fro m the surface. Down in the
ho11ows you see the soot and dinginess
of the coal camps scattered a long
po\\uted creeks, old company houses,
trailers and a church or two. The
camps, the long coal!rains, the coal
cleaning plants, the slag heaps, these
are the signs that you're in mining
country.
As you drive to Logan from the
north, on the side of a green-wooded
mountain, one of these slag heaps-a
huge mound of waste left over from the
cleaning of the coal-smolders. It burns
continually, an ugly brown and grey, a
testimony to the profits wrung from the
miners of the region.
In this isolated part of the country,
Bob Avakian spoke, in part, about the
whole world revolution: "We have to
understand what's going on in the
world. We have to understand the
broadest picture of the world. We're
here today in Logan, West Virginia in
the same spirit as I read about in our
paper, where a peasant in the backward
areas of Iran-an area called Kurdestan, said, 'Don't think we are just concerned about the problems of this one
village. No. We are concerned about
the struggle of people in every country
of the world agains t imperialism .' That
peasant's stand is our stand.
"Now I know a lot of people never
heard of Kurdestan, Iran, but that's
alright. The people of Kurdestan, Iran
never heard of Logan, West Virginia,
until now. 'Cause right now, there's
communis ts and revolutionaries in
those villages and a ll these backward
areas goi ng out, taking the picture of
the whole world-oot just the immediate fight in the village to get land
and to overthrow the landlord-but the
fight of the whole country and the
whole world. There are peasants in
Kurdestan today, reading about our
struggle right here in this country and
the work of the RCP even in Logan,
West Virginia."
Lots of people in Logan wear a
T-shirt that says, "Where the Hell is
Logan West Virginia?" 'Bob said afterThere was a discussion about war and
wards' "Where the Hell is Logan?
then a man wearing a cross asked:
They';e going to be talking about
Bob, on this religion thing. You don't
it- 'that 's where the com munists

Don't Miss The Chance To
local area, or write to: PO Box 3486. Chicago, IL
Hear Bob Avakian Speak &
60654.
To Get Down With The RCP! It Will Change Your Whole Ufe!
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T he largest oil spill in history is presently covering over: 4-0,000 square miles in
th~ Gulf of Mexico and is still growing.
On June 13, Petr61eos Mexicanos
(Pemex), Mexico's nationalized oil company, blew out 150 feet below water off
the shore of Mexico and began spewing
30,000 barrels / day of crude oil. Even
Red Adair, the top U.S. expert on controlling blowouts, was unable to cap this
one after three weeks, though they have
managed to slow down the flow to
I0,000 barrels/ day. Predictions are it
will not be capped until October or later.
Meanwhile millions of dollars worth of
damage has already been done along the
coast of Mexico and south Texas.
Throughout June and most of July, the
spill was given little attention in the U .S.

press mainly because at that time it was
Mexico's problem. However, as it
became apparent that the oil was seeping
into U.S. territory, the media and various
politicians quickly gave it their attention
and in the process began spilling out their
own brand of pollution: anti-Mexican
slander. Daily reports from the southern
beaches of Texas became front page
news in Texas. Tar balls that regularly
wash up on the shore from the numerous
U.S. oil tankers in the area were suddenly
labeled the first sign of the Mexican
menace. The Mexican oil was "attacking
U.S. beaches," the biggest threat since
the sensational killer bee.
In editorials and cartoons the slick was
compared with illegal aliens-"another
disgusting residue seeping in from an in-

The " Exploding Lord" in better days: Mountbatten gives rousing pep·talk to
England's imperial troops from atop rum barrel in Rangoon, Burma, 1946.

lORO

EXPlODES
Lord Louis Mountbatten of Britain
was killed August 27 when his fishing
yacht was blown apart by a bomb off
the coast of Ireland. H e was praised by
the bourgeois press as "one of the
noblest of this Eart h' s warriorstatesmen"-the ruling-class way of
saying that he had a long career as a
loyal instrument of British imperialism.
And it was as an imperialist symbol that
he was killed by the Provisio nal wing of
the Irish Republican Army (IRA),
which is fighting to free northern
Ireland from the domination of British
imperialism. Whi le terro ris m and

political assassination are not the correct s trategy for revolutionary struggle ,
we s hed no tea rs for Mountbatten.
There can be no doubt that the struggle
in northern Ireland is one for national
liberat ion from British imperialis m,
and that Lord Mountba tten was a n
em inentl y fitting symbol of that im perialism.
Mountbatten was born into an
aristocratic family (his father was
Austrian-born Prince Louis of Battenberg a nd his mother was Princess
Victoria, granddaughter of the British
Queen Victoria), and he made a career

ferior country.' ' One syndicated cartoon
showed a Mexican laughing across the
ocean at a helpless, oil-soaked Texan, telling him not to complain because he's getting Mexican oil at a discount. Texas Attorney General Mark White threatened to ·
file an international law suit against Mexico even before the slick arrived. Later
the U.S. government publicly demanded
that Mexico pay fpr the damages, and
wheh it refused, a new barrage of insults
and outrage at this "un-neighborly"
behavior gushed out.
But surely it is the height of hypocrisy
for the U.S.-the number 1 polluter in
history-to call Mexico out for a crime at
which the U .S. is universally acknowledged to be the world's champion. Leaving
aside the devastation caused by U.S.
bombs and other weapons of imperialism, the U.S. has dumped far more oil (4
million barrels annually) and other
chemicals than any other country.
According to Dr. Rudolfo Ramirez, of
Politecnico Nacional in Mexico City, the
U.S. " is responsible for 7011/o of the contamination in international waters in
which it dumps chemical, atomic, and industrial waste. " And as far as this country's water, air and land is concerned,
U.S. corporatio ns routinely spit out toxic
waste by the ton every day, poisoning
whole cities a nd committing no less than
industrial mass murder!
The second largest oil spill in history,
from the supertanker Amoco Cadiz,
covered the coast of France with U.S. oil
in 1978, and the U.S. hardly blinked an
eye. Although some law s uits were filed
against. the ship's owners, the U.S. wiggled out of a ny responsibility." Mexican
officials, counlering the U.S. dema nds
for liabilily, have cited numerous incidents in which the U.S. has polluted
Mexico. In one case, $100,000,000 worth
of damage was done in Baja California,
when fa rmers were unable to irrigate
in the British navy, holding a series of
posts that finally culminated in his
becom ing First Sea Lord, or head of the
Royal Navy, in the mid-'50s. In the late
'40s he was the last British Viceroy to
Lhe British colony of India, presiding
o ver the g ranting of formal independence lo India a nd Pakistan in
1947. What this meant was the passage
of these countries fro m being ou tright
colonies to becoming neo-colonies, still
subject to imperialist domination a nd
exploitation-a slat us symbolized by
the fact that even after formal "independence," Mountbatten stayed o n
as India's first Governor General , a
post he held until June 1948. The fact
that India is even today still caught up
in neo-colonial relations is vividly illuslrated by the fact that the Indian
government o rdered a week of official
mourni ng, with nags at half mast, in
honor of the imperialist who had
"gr anted " India a su pposed . independence 32 years ago.
Thus Mountbatten 's Ii fe is a record
of service to British imperia lism. It also
illustrates a special feature of capitalism
in Britain: the "marriage of convenie nce" between t he old feudal
a ristocracy and Lhe bourgeoisie which
replaced feudali sm with capitalism.
Mountbatten was born into a n
aristocrati~ fa mily a nd was related to
most of the royal families of Europe,
including that of Nicholas, the bloody
Czar of Russia, who was overthrown by
the Russia n Revolution . He married the
multimillionaire granddaughter of a
ba nker a nd went o n to his appointed
place as a member of the ruling class of
imperialist Britain .

their lands on the Colorado Ri ver thanks
to the pesticides that had run off from the
U.S. far ms upstream.
The U.S. rulers' hysteria about this oil
spill is just o ne more cynical attempt to
whip up hatred against the Mexican people, just as they whip up hat red of the
Arabs a nd other peo ples to get the
American people behind their plunder of
these countries a nd their enslavem ent of
th e people .. But despite all their pub lic
posturing, the U.S. government has no intention of ho lding the Mexican government accountable for this "unforlunate"
incident. With the security of their oil
supply from the Mideast being called into
qu estion, and with war on the horizon,
Mexican oil is precious. Carter recently
hustled o ff to Mexico to c11ll in their U.S.
markers by leaning o n them to commit
four to five million ba rrels a day of their
recently discovered 'vast oil reservespotential grease for the wheels of the U
war machine.
Of course, the U.S. is trying to make
the s pill seem to be the result of in ferio r
Mexican technology. Texas Monthly
magazine characterized the handli ng of
the spill as a "keystone cops" operation
and claims the U.S. should have been called in earlier. All this is nothing but a flimsy excuse for the U.S. to sink its claws
even deeper into Mexican oil under the
guise of "progress" and "helping" the
Mexican people, who are "hopelessly
backward."
But the ultimate irony is that Pemex is
already practically an_ American operation. The U.S. has long had its hands in
the operation of this well, as well as other
Pemex operations, from the start.
Pemex's technology, equipment and
training schools are overwhelmingly owned and operated by U.S. corporations like
Brown and Root, Pullman, Kellogg, and
Bechtel, and supervised by American
technical advisors. The U.S. imperialists
have laid out millions in loans to Pemex
for the privilege of siphoning off Mexican
oil and in anticipation of draining off the
lion's share.
Of course, what we don't hear about
this "Mexican oil spill" is that the equi pment for the rig in question, right down to
the valve that blew out, was leased to
Pemex by the U.S. corpo ration SEDCO,
rowned By none other tha n Bill Clemons,
the Governo r of Texas. But the fact is,
despite their shabby pretense of hor.ror at
th is ecological disaster, the U.S. imperialis ts don't give a da mn abo ut a few
thousand tons of oil dumped on the
beaches of Texas. And the tons of reactionary propaganda they are pumping out.
around this rivals the pollution record set
by the blowout in the Gulf of Mexico.•

:s.

Besides his career in the military and
the government, he made a string of in·ventions: a cure for lameness in horses,
a to rpedo sig ht , and a mo re efficient
polo mallet. He was listed in the Guinness Book of World Records for having
the most honorary initials after his name
of anyo ne in the world, and was said to
have been awa rded more governmental
medals than a ny ot her li ving Briton. A
very distinguished·career, according to
the ruling class. But fo r the proletariat
a nd the masses of people the world
over, all those letters after his name
sho uld be rearra nged to spell out the
following epitaph: servant of a deca-

dent system which will one day be as
dead as you are.
•
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Soviet missiles on parade in Kabul, the capital of Afghanistan.

Afghan guerrilla using captured Soviet weapon.

Afghanistan Revolution
•ets
VS. So VI
story Told by
Iranian Communists _ _ __

Afghanistan is being rocked by revolt.
The current Soviet-dominated government is seriously threatened by armed
struggle invoh•ing large sections of
Afg hani people. Recently, the Union of
Iranian Communists (U!C), a leading
communist organization in Iran, has
made an important analysis of the
strugg les
curre n tly s weepi ng
Afg hanistan, which borders Iran. ln the
mid-June issue of their newspaper
Truth, the VIC published on article
which analyzes the present situation, as
well as the history of events which led to
the Soviet-backed coup of Noor-Mohammed Taraki in April of 1978. The
article exposes the role of the Soviet
Union as well as the lies echoed by the
pro-Soviet Tudeh Party in Iran . It condernns the U.S. and Western bloc for attempting to take over the Afg hani people 's anti-So viet s truggle through

various local reactionaries, but states
clearly that the U.S. has not succeeded
in its dirty work, and the Afghani people's struggle against the Soviets is a
popular, massive and j ust one. What
follows is a slightly edited translation of
the article f rom Truth .
T he revolutionary crisis in o ur
neighboring coun1 ry Afghanista n has
drastically limited the rule o f the
tra itorous socia l-fascis t clique of
Tarak i-Am in. T he press recentl y
repo rt ed t h a1 Noo r- Mohammad
T ara ki, the chief spy a nd ringleader of
1he April 27, 1978 coup, ha s fled from
1he capita l, Kabool, to a military ba rrack outside the city. He had previously
sen! his fa mily to his Soviet mas ters.
, The just na1ional struggle and a r med
uprisings of the Afgha ni peo ple has
engu lfed a U of Afghanis1a n, burning 1he

servant lackies of fofeigners and Soviet
aggressors in its blazing fire. The
workers, peasa nts, shopkeepers, progress ive clergy , Shiite a nd Su nni
(Moslems), a ll revolut ionaries, communi s ts an d tr ue pa tr iots a re
courageously struggling 10 overt hrow
the bloodt hirsty T ara ki a nd Soviet imperialism in their homeland . The decadent and bloody rule o f the Soviet imperialist . dependent clique's days are
num bered.
The puppel regime of the coup in
Kabool, which is deceitfu lly clai ming to
be the resul t o f a revolu 1ion, is
despera te ly t ry ing to ju s 1ify its
countless crimes a nd the sellou1 of the
coun try by portraying 1he mass uprisings and the armed struggles of the
heroic Afgha ni people as U .S. imperialist intrigues and plots.
T he Moscow radio propaganda a nd

the Soviet newspapers have all focused
their attention on twisting 1he indisputable facts about A fghan istan,
spreading lies a nd fabrica1ing news
a bout the National Liberation movement in Afgha nistan . The reason is
clear. The expansio nist and charlatan
Moscow clique, who wear 1he cloaks of
the Russian Tsars and betrayed the
working class in 1he Soviet Union, are
today fac ing 1he loss o f their interests
a nd their puppets.
In Iran, the servants of the Sovie!
policies like the T udeh Party have risen
up to aid !heir sha meless Afghani
cohorts in Kabool by spreading lies
about 1he uprisings o f the people of
Afghanistan in order to destroy the
a nti-imperia list a nd a nti-social imperialis t solidari ty o f the Iranian a nd
A fghani peoples.
An article entitled " T o Cloud the
Re la t ion s hip Be twe e n Ira n an d
Afghanistan Is Not In The Interest of
the Ira nia n Revol ution' ' (People, the
orga n of the Centra l Committee of the
Tudeh Parl y da ted June 10, 1978)
s tated , "Since 1he victory of 1he revolution in Afghanistan a year ago, the
g o ve rn me n t o f t he Democ rali c
Continued on page 16

Opportunists Run Amuck at
MEChA Convention
" C h ica n os and po lice wo rk i ng
together." "Love the people but don' t
hate the enemy . " " C hicanos walk for
spiritua l un ity carrying ba nners of the
Virgin of G uadalupe. " Are these the
latest proposals of the co mm unit y rela tions unit o f the Hous to n police depa rtment ? Perhaps the latest papal encyclical on the sol ution to the Chicano
people's oppression? No, these sentimen ts represent t he la test trends being
led a nd promoted by some pitiful excuses for com m unists, the C ommunis t
Part y Marxist- Len inis t (CPML) and the
Leag ue o f Revo lut io nary Struggle
within M EC hA , a C hicano student
o rganizat ion.
With these revis ionists in the center
ri ng, the Cali fornia MEChA conference
at E ast Los A ngeles Commun ity College was turned into a n opportunist circus . As proudly proclaimed in the July
27 issue o f Unity (the League's paper),
the conference concluded by passing a
resolution condemning the Revolutionary Communist Party fo r its supposed histo ry ' of trying to wreck the
MEChA's and the C hicano movement.
The statewide MEChA organiza tion
pledged not to wo rk in a ny capacity
with the RC P or its a ffiliate groups.
M E ChA 's a re C hicano stude nt
organizat ions located bn a number of
college and high school campuses. T hey
gained a reputation in the period of the
late '60s and earl y ' 70s as milita nt
fighters against the oppression o f the
C hica no people through their participation in the Los A ngeles C hica no
Moratoriu m a nd the fight fo r C hicano
studies programs and open admissions
to colleges a nd un iversities . In the mass
ups urge o f oppressed nationa lities and
students that chara cterized the period,
MECh A 's often played an im porta nt
role in adva ncing t he struggle.

But today , lhe CPM L a nd the
League, opera1ing largely behi nd the.
scenes, a re on a mad dash to turn this
historically progressive organ ization into a·s how·piecc fo r 1heir reformism and
count er-revolution . In particula r they
a re hoping that passing this resoluti on
will help them dri ve a wedge between
the struggle o f the C hica no peo ple and
the revolutio nary movemenl.
U nity With What?

T he groundwork fo r !heir spectacle
had been la id in A pr il when the South
Bay Sa n Jose cha pter of MEC hA , a
chapter totall y dom inated by these revisionis ts, passed the same reso lution .
Acco rdi ng to the chapter's newsletter,
the RCP, as well as the Revolu tiona ry
C ommunist Youth Brigade a nd the .
Com mittee to Defend the Houston
Rebellion, " have shown to be in disunity with the work o f MEChA . . . " and
"disru pt o ur activities .. . " Afte r
sland ering the Houston Rebellio n by
portrayi ng it as a peacefu l protest , the
South Bay newsletter spells out the real
"u nity" tha t the RCP is d is ru pting .
On Ma rch 24, these little League revisionists joined with some mo re selfa dmitted reformers to organize a
"Chicano spiritua l walk " under the
overa ll theme o f " love the people,
don ' t hate the enemy. " Funded by the
San Jose ci ty council, this walk fea tured
banners of the Virgi n of G ua dalupe
(w ho may just be to the left of these socalled "communists" of the CPM L and
League). There were a lso scenes o f
" C h ic anos and po lice workin g
together " (a ccording to the caption
under one of the pictures in the newsletter). When revolutionaries appeared on
the scene ca lling on people to fa n the
flames like those set in the H ouston
Rebellion a nd de fend the a rrested

" Love the people-don't hate the enemy. " This was the theme of the March
24th " Chicano spiritual walk" promoted by-would you believe-the
League of " Revolutionary Struggle" and the "Communist" Party, M·L!
Houston revolu tionaries, the Moody
Park 3, the leaders of the walk (includi ng C PM L a nd t he Leag ue
members) were seen directing the police
to ma ke sure they didn't get too close.
Here were the real touching "work ing
together" scenes .
This love for the enemy is the unity the
RC P is accused of disrupting, a charge
to which we proudly plead guilty. Ten
months before, 3,000 C hicanos had
torched the bonds o f oppression in
Houston, overt urn ing a nd burning
police ca rs a nd kicking the police out o f
the community for two da ys, consciously rejecti ng the dead-end illusion o f
reform . Now , these self-a ppointed
" guardia ns" of the Chicano people

were promoting this love- in direct and
conscious opposition to the advanced
stand taken by the masses in Houston.
For those who have been observing
the li ne of the C PM L and the League
develop from lower to still lower fo rms
of opportun ism, this walk and the
resolution that followed it sho uld come
as no surprise. While they couldn't
openly a ttack the Houston Rebellion,
li ke the ruling class' o fficial politicians
d id , they covered for them by portraying the masses as downt rodden and
helpless people who, due to their oppression, get " out o f ha nd" a t times .
Especia lly, they uni ted with the
cap italists in a ttacking the three revoluContinued on page 14
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And You Ask Me Why.

• •

This poem was read at a testimonial dinner for the $1 ,000,000 Fund Drive;,, Seattle,
Washington. It was written by an Okinawan woman to lier mother.
Brown young woman of fifteen walking through fields of sug.v cane.
Over head planes roar and in the distance an artificial thunder surrounds this
small South Pacific Island.
World War II and the Imperial Japanese Army kidnaps young Okinawan boys.
As you hide in caves watching the hot c;:oals .. .
Survival depends on no sleep tonight.
Weeks pass since the rice bowl has rested at your mother's table.
Her hair and nails begin to fall.
And you ask me why I'm involved in this revolutionary stuff?
The dust settles as these gangsters of days past polish their trophies with ·your home
now occupied by U.S. troops.
You sell yourself as a maid to the officers, as your sister sells her body
to the young Gls in the local bars.
Twisted with rage over foreign occupation local men took your sister
to a deserted shack.
They found her three days later, hands and legs tied to the bedpost.
UGLY YES! IMPERIALISM U.S. STYLE
I can't believe you' re asking me why I'm involved7
Refusing to go do wn. you married an American hoping
for a better life for your children .
Only to find Iowa inlaws thinking that beca use your children's skin was brown
somehow tha t mea nt unclea n.
Twenty years of mashed potatoes as you unlearned the Japa nese.

=

Wh y do you keep asking why I'm a revolut iona ry?
T wo tours in Vietna m turned your husband, my father's ha ir white.
SOMETHING HA PPEN ED!
I know John Wayne w ent down a notch as his favorite star.
I don' t think it's ha rd to figure why I'm a commun ist!

.'

Boeing busted in '71 along with your ma rriage.
You hit the welfa re and sewing factory line as he hit the bottle
with another woman.
You never had time for a proper nervous breakdown,
That had to be squeezed in after work or weekends.
CAPITALISM ST ABBED YOU IN THE BACK!

- - - - - - - - - - - K u r d i s h woman prepares.---------

Kurds

Continued from page I
mainta ined most o f the repressive
policies of the Shah 's regime. The
Kurds' language and culture were banned in the schools, TV and radio. Central government forces were stationed
within Kurdestan which attempted to
bully the people and aided landlords
who wanted to grab back " their" land
from newly formed peasant associations. In recent months, there were
numerous demonstrations in Paveh
against the komiteh , demanding Kurdish rule over the town.

Government Strikes With U.S. Planes
The central government reacted immediately to the news from Paveh by
sending in F-4 Phantom jets and U.S.
Bell helicopter gunships to bomb and
strafe the town. But the Kurds dug in
deeper in the surrounding hills and shot
down a jet and a gunship. After sending
reinforcements to Paveh , Defense
Minister G en. Taghi Riahi complained
that " due to the region 's ruggedness
and the fact that mountain passes
lead ing to the region a re in control of
Ku rds, these uni ts have not been cl'.ble to
reach there yet."
Open dissension was erupting in the
ranks of many -a rmy u nits stationed in
Kurdestan about whether they should
fight the Kurds or not. In a show of
solidarity with the struggle in Paveh,
thousands of people staged a sit-in in
Sanandaj, the provincial capital, surrounding the garrison to prevent the army from moving out or sending a rms
out either.
As the rebellion in Ku rdestan grew in
size, Khome ini declared h im se lf
commander-in-chief of the armed
forces and "supreme religious leader"
of Iran. Khomeini blasted the military
for not showing enough "revolutionary
zeal" in crushing the Kurds and o rdered
a nationwide mobilization of a rmy
units and "revolutionary guards" (the
government's Islamic militiamen). The
state radio canceled its regular programs to drum up anti-Kurdish hysteria
and recruit volunteers to fig ht in Paveh.

Right-wing falangists (fanatical proKhomeini thugs , named after the 'f ascist
party set up in Spain under Gen . Franco's rule) held a ra lly in Tehran demanding suppression of the Kurds and
death for the Kurdish progressive
religious leader, Sheik Ezzedin Hosseini, who Khomeini had called a "corrupt element" the day before.
At the height of the fighting in
Paveh , in res ponse to the government's
slanders that the Kurdish fighters are
"separatists " and "agents of America
and SAVAK," Hosseini answered,
" We say again to the masses of Iran
that the Kurdish people will fight for
their basic rights in a united Iran and
will not stop the fight even for a hloment." He placed the responsibility for
the fighting squarely on the government, charging that it is "moving
towards a new dictatorship" and that
remnants of the Shah's regime are· still
act ive in the government.
Within days, a large force of "revolutionary guards" and non-Kurdish army units converged on Paveh. Eighteen
revolutionary fighters who were captured when the government forces
retook Paveh were quickly tried by
special " revolutionary courts" and executed for "wagi ng war on God and his
representatives."
The ba ttle then shifted 10 Saiqqez, a
stra tegically located town of 40,000
north of Sana ndaj . Using captured
I 06mm recoilless rifles, mortars and
submachine guns, 2000 Kurds were
keeping the army ga rrison o n the edge
of town under siege. A relief colum n
from Sana ndaj was a mbushed on its
way to Saiqqez, leaving 15 government
soldiers dead, including rhe comma nder
of the 28th In fa ntry Division ! Then,
after three days of intense fig hting, a
column of ta nks a nd a rtillery supported
by helicopler gunships fought its way
into Saiqqez, while the Kurdish fig hters
agai n melt ed away into the hills.

Fighti ng Intensifies
According to the latest reports, the
whole road north of Saiqqez up to the
Ku rdish strongho ld o f Meha bad was in
the hands o f a rmed guerrillas who were
diggi ng in on both sides of the road . A t

Now some may say ... Gee what a sad poem, but this poem is not through.
Your battles, mother, won and lost are my strengths.
The question isn't why I'm a revolutionary . .
but how long will you remain on the sidelines7
press time, there a re clearly the makings
of a major battle in the area around
Mehabad, one of Kurdestan ~s main
cities and a traditional center of Kurdish resistance .
Though some forces started up efforts to arrange a cease-fire and a
permanent settlement towards the end
of August, the Kurdish revolutionary
figh ters have shown no signs of backing
down before this virtual invasion of
Kurdestan. The central government has
demonstrated its attitude towards the
Kurds by continuing to execute captured fighters (bringing the current total to
well over 50). Among those executed
recently are non-Kurdish revolutionaries who have joined the struggle and
soldiers accused of "desertion"courageously refusing to fight against.
their Kurdish brothers.
While the struggle in Kurdestan continued to heat up, Khomeini further
tore the veil off his so-called " revolutionary" Islamic Republic by closing
down the public headquarters of all
revolutionary and progressive organizations. According to a representative of
the League of Fighting Women, their
Tehran headquarters was shut down
last week by " revolutiona ry· guards. "
Under the new censorship law, 22 more
previously legal publications were also
shu t down, including the Fedayeen's
newspaper. ·1ran 's revolutina ry Marxist·
Leninist fo rces had a lready been publishing their newspapers underground
for some time, clearl y anticipating this
new reactionary move o f the governmenl.

Khomeini 's Role
Now tha t he has openly taken the
reins of government , commander-inchief Khomeini 's a ttacks o n the Kurdish people a nd outlawi ng o f the revolu tionary and democratic press is
costing him dearly. While he continues
to have a large following, his supporl is
starting to fall a way as ra pidly as it
grew last year . A year ago, Ayatollah
Khomeini became a ra llying point for

the struggle against the Shah's fascist
regime because he was uncompromising
in demanding that the Shah must be
overthrown and because he took a
strong stand against U.S. imperialism 's
support for the regime.
However, a major reason for his
widespread popularity was the relative
weakness of the Marxist -Leninists and
revolutionary forces in the mass movement at that time. In fact , Khomeini
never led the Iranian people's revolutionary struggle forward, but rather at
most approved and publicized the actions taken by the masses themselves.
And even while he stood with the people's struggle against the Shah , Khomeini 's fundamentatlist Islamic ideology could only allow him to view the
goals of the revolut ion in an extremely
narrow and ultimately reactionary way.
As he rode the crest of the mighty
Iranian revolution· to power in early
1979 a nd proceeded to ally himself with
the nat ional bourgeoisie a nd important
sections of the landlord class, Khomeini's previous democra tic, antiimperialist positions were within a few
months transformed into their opposite. From executing reactionary mu rderers for the Sha n 's regime-and even
then in a half-stepping way, not mobilizing the masses-he has ta ken to killing revolutiona ries, particula rl y the
Kurds.
Whil e the new "revolutionary''
governmenl has hac:J, some cont radictions with the im peria lisls, it cannot
decisively break the grip o f imperia lism
and feuda lism on Ira n because its own
class interests call for rebuilding the
economy on a capita list basis . .T his
places the gove rnment squa rely in opposition to the dema nds of milli ons o f
oppressed Iranian peas~ nt s for la nd .
And it means fa lling back o n fo reign inves tment , technicians and "aid" to
make industry "profitable."
In industry a fte r ind ustry, the
government is tryi ng to get the old factory owners, many of whom fled the
country during the revolution, to come

.
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CPML on Iran:

Too Much Revoludon Is A

Dangerous Thing
In keeping "' ith t heir pas t practice,
the Comm u nist P arty Ma rxist-Leninist
(CPML) has rushed fo rward lately to
champion the su ppressio n o f those who
are fig h ting to p ush the Iranian revolution fo r ward. W hen the Shah was in
po wer, t he C PML called him " a n important fo rce fo r stability in the Middle·
East " a nd did their best to support him
while tr} ing not to appear too openly
coun ter-revolutionary. They backed
hi m all rhe way up to the eve of his
down fa ll. It wasn ' t long before they
~ t opped questioning Khomei ni a nd
became staunch supporters of the
Khomeini -Bazarga n govern ment once it
was clear t ha t it was lini ng up wi th the
U.S . The current government has suddenly become 'the new "force for
sta bility a nd national u nity in Ira n,"
a nd now the CPML is even more comfo rtable and open in its su pport of reactio nary rulers in Iran s ince the government parades a round as a " revo lutionary " one.
Check out t heir recent two -part "exclusive " report from Ira n in the pages
o f The Call (7 / 30 and 8/ 20), written b y
o ne David Kline . Eve n th is devo ted fan
of the Aya tollah is fo rced to ad mit th at
" ... no o ne can de ny tha i a poli tical
crisis- a cris is of nationa l un ity- exists
in I ra n ." But is t his because o f the
governme nt 's attacks on the revolu tionary left or its campaign to crus h the
struggles of Ira n's o ppressed national ities through force of a rms? No, it
is beca use " some powerful fo rces , in a n
effort to m o no po lize power, have
allowed in terna l contradictions to overshadow the figh1 agai nst imperialism .
Their sectari an a nd undem oc ratic
policies have brough t the counrry to the
b rink of a national split."
A nd just whar power fu l forces does
the CPML mea n ? T his " sec taria nism, " ~
we are informed, " has not only come
from the religio us right." O h no, it is
a lso the revo lu tionary left (tra nsparent ly labeled "petty-bourgeois left a nd
Trotskyites") who have " shown a willingness to sacrifice nat io na l u nit y in
the p u rsuit of their own na rrow a ims."
H ow "narrow, " "secta ria n " a nd
" undem ocratic" for the masses to continue the revolu tion to u proot U .S . imperialism in Iran, incl udi ng its compradors a nd other flunkeys who have
been allowed to worm t heir way back
into the governmen t! W hy, this mi ght
" overshadow the figh1 aga inst imperialism " (here t hey mean the Soviet
Union , not Iran 's ma in enemy-the
U.S .)!
The rea l problem of " unity," The

Kurds

Continued from page 8
back and take management posts again
in " their" companies . And because o f
the de'pth of the economic cris is faced
by the reg ime (unemployment stands a1
over 400Jo) which only gen ui ne revolutionary meas ures t hat mobilized t he
masses o f wo rkers and peasants could
begin to solve, a nd because of th e g rowing mass st ruggle agai nst its reactionary
po lic ies, the K hom e ini -Ba za rg a n
gove rnmen t has begun to tu rn more
ope nly tha n ever to t he o ld master for
help-the U.S. impe rialists.
Moves Toward U.S. A
At the end of A ugust, the g overnment represented by Fo reig n M inister
Yazhdi a nno u nced t hat it was holding
discussions \.\ilh the U. S. military a bout
resu mi ng large shipments of eq uipmen1
to the Iranian armed forces , especia lly
the spare parts, ammunition an d other
supplies they need 10 get their army
combat-ready for action in Ku rdesta n
or wherever else revolutiona ry and progressive forces must be bea1en dow n.
For months now they haH; been regularly receiving spare military parts fro m
the U.S .• and the Iranian mi litary sti ll
has al least 100 officers in trai ning at
U.S. ,ti,11~i ~r~'.P~~~... t i, • , ~.
••,

,

Call tells us, is that the Khomeini fo rces
and t he Bazarga n governme nt must
heal their "power split " and unit e m o re
firm ly to "bring order o ut of the
chaotic post-revolutio nary peri o d . "
After a ll , CPML reports , "K homeini
recognized that the big capita lists , w ith
t hei r greater political and econo mic experience, could bett er run the a ffa irs o f
state." How stra nge fo r these "com m unists" to d ecla re the revolu ti o n
over- especia ll y since the governm en t
is u tilizing t he "grea t ex perience" of exSA VA K agents a nd ma ny of the Sha h 's
for mer military comman ders to sto mp
o n th e struggle o f the Irania n masses
fo r the completio n of the revolutio n 's
a n ti-imperia list a nd democra tic tasks !
T his pitiful call for " unity " against
the revo lu tiona ry aspira tions of the
Ira nian people stands in path etic con1rast to the powe rful d ecla ra ti o n o f progressive Kurdi sh religio us leader S heik
Ezzedin Hossein i who sa id in a s ra tement fro m the cit y of Meha bad : " The
Kurdi sh people will fig ht fo r its basic
rig hts in a united Iran a nd will not s to p
the fight even for a mo ment. " And
what d oes th e C PML have to say abo ut
the jus t struggle o f the Ku rdish people
for au to no my within the Ira nia n state?
No thing- except, o f course, to dis miss
it as a ll a plot insp ired by Moscow
which is "fanning vio lence" in mino rity
regio ns .
A nd w hat is C PM L's response to 1he
shutdo wn of progressive news papers
and the j ai ling o f wri ters who ha ve
da red to criticize the Iran ian go vernm e nt' s
gr o win g
reac ti o n a r y
act'io ns ? - " M os t peo p le fee l the
gove rnment should pro tect itself
aga inst its enemies ." " Abstrac1 concepts o f freed o m ," we a re to ld , "canno t o vershad ow the fact th a t the first
gen ui nely popular go vernment in 2, 500
years is fight ing for its very surviva l
aga inst a host of enemies." Yet in th e
very same article, these hypocrit es have
the ga ll to blabber on abo ut " the litera l
explo sio n o f books a nd news papers of
every poli tical leaning" ·a nd to print a
picture o f an Iranian newspa per ve ndor
with t he caP.tio n : "Newspa per a nd
book sellers dot th e st reets, a n exa mple
o f th e new freed o m in Ira n" !! !
And jus t who a mo ng th e Ira nian
" masses " has the C PML's hack Kline
so ught o ut fo r auth o rit ati ve a d vice on
t he Iranian people's s t ru ggle fo r
freed o m and unit y? No less th a n
Foreig n Minister Yazd i of the Baza rga n
government , w ho was tra ined a t Baylor
U ni versit y and is little mo re th an a U.S .
agent in Iran . This same Yazdi is

While these military discussio ns were
go ing o n, the U.S. State Depa rtmen t
made it clea r th a t it wa nted to see the
"auth o rity a nd effect iveness" o f the
government st reng thened . But wh ile t he
U.S. imperia lists certainl y s upport the
Khomeini government ' s efforts to crus h
the Ma rxist-Leninist a nd other revo lutionary forces , they ca n 't rely on his
so mewhat unp redicta ble a nd fa na tical
Isla mic forces to bring back their lost
pa radise of ex ploitation. An d to accomplish this goa l, t he U.S. impe ri a lists are
hopi ng . to u til ize the growing dissatis faction with t he Kho mei ni regim e
to pull back together t he reactionary
pro-U.S. fo rces, parti cul a rly cent ered
in t he a rmy, in o rder to get into a positio n to launch a coup at some point in
the fut u re if it seems necessary a nd
possible .
The ba ttle lines are clea rl y shaping
up . If the curren t popu lar upri sing in .
Kurdes tan cont inues to grow in st rength
a nd revolu tio na ry det ermina ti o n, it
cou ld well become a liberated base area
fo r the revolutionary struggle th roug hout l ra n. As the struggle un fol d'>, the
res t of Iran is carefu ll y ga uging its
developmen t a nd d raw ing ins pi ration
from t he relentless determ ina tio n of the
Kurdis h people ro win their frcdom
from ~II 9.rrr~\-;!q~ .. , . , .. _.
•

Call reporter chats with reactionary Foreign Minister Yazdi while
thousands of lranian·s daily march chanting "Yazdi Go Home " .
'
presen tly negotia ting with th e U .S. fo r
new t raining progra ms fo r the Irania n
military and for a res umptio n o f arms
shi pments o rdered by the Sha h- more
figh1ers, ta nks and helicopter gunships
to srreng then U.S . influence in Iran and
to be used agains t the Kurdish people
and o thers fig hting fo r their democra tic
rights against the presen1 regime ! No
wonder prog ressive forces througho ut
Iran are frequently heard to chan t:
" Yazdi go ho me !" The Call a rt icle
features a picture o f Kline .proudl y posing with Yazd i.
Who else d id Kline seek ou t?
Natu rally t he C PML 's revis ionist twin
brother in Ira n, the so-called Revolu tio na ry Orga nizati o n , who they are
fond of painting as " prominent a mo ng
th e martyrs o f the revoluti on ." But th e
onl y thing prominent abo ut this p u ny
count er-revolutiona ry o rganiza tion is
tha t they have lo ng been banned from
the activities of the revolutio na ry left
for first indirectly supporting the Sha h ,

a nd no w fo r heapi ng praise on Khomeini even as he a tta cks th e genu ine
Left. Tlie " Revo lu ti o na ry Orga ni zati o n " is now busying itself seek ing
cush y positio ns in th e cur rent governme n t.
No man er ho w thinl y C PML tries 10
cover its ass, they a re a lways to be
fou nd opposing revo lution (pa rti cula rl y
in countri es coveted by th e U.S. imperi a lists !) a nd sid ing w it h ·reacti o n.
T hey eagerly qu ote Fo reig n Minister
Yazd i a s b ragging t ha t beca use so few
cr im ina ls o f the o ld regime were execu ted , the Iran ian revo lut ion has been
" the clea nest in world history ... " And
fo r C P M L it is beco mi ng even
clea ner - clea n with 1he bl ood o f
revolu tionaries and of the Kurd ish
. freed o m figh ters lined u p aga inst the
wall a nd shot by Kh o meini 's "revolutio na ry guards." Obviously, for these
fill hy d efenders of reactio n, it wou ld no
d ou bt be far clea ner if th ere were no
revolutio n a t a ll.
•
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clothes who ha d been p rovoca teurs during th e d cw 10nst ra tion. They were
la ughing a nd. yelling, " Long li ve communism-Death to Is la m. " They had
been cha nti ng 1h is a nd o ther sloga ns in
their effo rts to instiga re figh ting between the Left fo rces and Moslem
fo rces that were oppo sed to th e current
regime. O ne sa id , " I fo ught on bot h
sides today," a nd then shou ted "Javid
Shah (lo ng li ve the S hah). We ca n use
this to help bring back the Sha h."
Du ri ng the m arch , man y people were
d is co ur ag ed t h a t t he Khomei ni Baza rga n government a nd th e fo rces it
represents, who ha d o pposed the Shah,
had become so reactionary so soo n, b ul
even stronger was their determinatio n
to carry for ward the revo lution in new
circumstances.
The Marxist-Leni nist fo rces , whose
num bers and influence had grown 100
times d uring t he last two years , had expeeled a nd p repa red fo r these at racks,
knowing t ha r o nly w ith commu nist
leadership could the wo rk ing class and
masses of peasants c; uccessfull y lead the
revo lu tion forward. A nd far from
weakernng the Left, the a ttacks o f the
rcacrionaric:!> were dri\i ng man y people

m unists take over," o ne woman wea ring a chad o r said, " rh ey' re the only
ones that ca n do so meth ing about making a real revolu tion ."
As m a ny s uspected , this ·d emonstrati o n became the spar k for a series o f
well-pla nn ed a ttacks o n revolutionary
organizarions. The Fedayee n b uild ing
was shut down; offices of revolu tio nary
stu d ent g ro u ps suc h as Vanguard
Studen ts and Fight ing S tuden ts were atracked and burned. In teresting ly enough
at this ti me, the revisio nist pro-Soviet
Un ion T udeh Pa rty headq ua rters we re
u ntou ched, as revolut ionaries saw
members o f rhis react io na ry a nd
t rea cherous gro up lead ing the fa la ngis ts
to the loca tion of the office of the
F ig hting Srudents .
T he gove rnm ent a nd th e reaction
·n Iran w ere t rying to vio lent ly
s tomp ou t any breath of resistance 10
th eir regime. But in lhe cou rse of Ira n's
contin ui ng revol u t ion, comm u nis t
fo rces have grown too much in breadth ,
have d eepened their roots a mo ng the
masses too much, a nd have increased
t h e ir p o l iti ca l a n d i d eo log ica l
u nderstanding too g reat ly to be easil y
stom ped o ut. The revo lu tio n in Iran
will go thro ugh ma ny twis ri; a nd t u rn ~
and there is m uch sharp i;truggle ahead .•
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A ustin Brown Berets
Shoot Up
Anti-Police Rally

fl

I
t

Austin, Texas- T he penalty 4 I -yearold G ri l C ouch paid fo r being Black
was to be strangled to death by two
plainclothes pigs o n the streets of
Austin on Augus t I. T he murder took
place in broad daylight in full view o f
people on the street who watched in
o utrage. One eyewitness d escribed wha t
happened: "One of the pigs held lhe
Black man by the arm a nd a nother had
him by the throat. I saw the g uy go
limp-he wasn't str ugglin g." A
uniformed cop a rri ved o n the scene,
and whi le handcuffi ng th e dead ma n
remarked tha t, "There isn ' t a nything
wrong wit h him ," a nd laughed . "It was
too cold," remarked a bystander.
T his crime ha s blown apart the
"sereni ty" of this university to wn with
its rep utation for bei ng " laid back and
mellow." People fro m the Black and
C hicano sections of town were outraged
at this latest police murder , a nd ma ny
wan ted to do somethin g about ii. As
usual, police s pokesmen have hee n fall ing a ll over each ot her tryi ng to jus tify
this death. "There is no evidence to in-

d ica te tha t the o fficer 's stra nglehold
was fa ta l. The o ffice rs probably ac ted
wit h a good deal o f restra int, " o inked
the C hie f of P o lice, even thoug h the
county medical exa miner ruled d eath b y
" fractured larynx" during the struggle
between Couch a nd th e cops.
Recognizing the widespread outrage
a mong the people o f Austin, the
Revo lutionary Communis t Yo uth
Brigade (RC YB) bega n to go out am o ng
the people with revolutionary a gitatio n
pointing to the so urce of this killing.
Especia lly in the rat-tra p projects o n th e
mai nly Blac k east side, people bega n to
unite with the line of the Brigad e.
Realizing the possibility o f t rouble
around the case, the cops moved to stop
RC YB acli vities. Three RCYB'ers. were
busted while leafleting in downt own
A ustin , the charges rang ing fro m
t reaso n, ha rassment and panhandling
to unlaw ful soliciting of funds since th e
lea flet had a sta tement urging peo ple to
contribute to the RC P 's millio n d o lla r
drive.
At the same time , two loca l vendido

(sell-out) organizations stepped into the
actio n to cool things out a nd channel
people 's a nger into a dead end. The
loca l Brown Berets (there a re man y
orga ni zat ions called Brow n Berets
a ro und the country, no t a ll the sa~e
R W), a Chi ca n o org a ni za ti o n
that, despite its milita nt front and cla im
to be the defenders of the C hicano people, has worked hand in hand wi th the
city's rulers for a lo ng time, was one.
They, alo ng with another re fo rmist
g roup, the Blac k C itizens Task Fo rce,
began having d a ily vig ils calling for
removal o f the po lic_e chief a nd city
ma nager, creati o n o f a citizens' review
board, and dissolution o f the po lice
associatio n. They were t rying to cool
lhings o ut to channel people's a nger into a dead-end .
But they really s howed their tr ue colo rs when the Brown Beret<; vicio usly a ttacked a rally called b y the RC YB al a
pa rk o n the eas t s ide on Sunday,
Augusl 26 th a t wa s to feature T ravis
Mora les , o ne o f the Mood y Pa rk 3, as a
speaker. As the ra ll y was about to

begin, 20 Brown Beret goons armed
with baseball ba ts a nd guns allacked
the ra ll y, shooling o ver people's head s,
ho lding a gun lo o ne RC YB member 's
head, and smas hing people's car wind o ws . They went wild looking for
Travis Mora les. All the while, half a
doze n pig cars sat by watchrng, as these
punks did their dirty wo rk .
These Brown Berels , who like to pose
as champions of the poor and oppressed, went o n a ra mpage, allacking
everyone in sighl. Some carloads of
legal obser vers pulled up a nd were immediatel y set o n b y th e bat-wielding
goons. A Brigade member was thrown
off a bridge by several of the Brown
Berets, a nd handguns were fired, the
bullets whistling right o ver people's
head s. A repo rter fro m the A ustin Daily was a lso beaten by the Berets.
Afterwards , they set up a picket line
d ow ntown, saying they wanted "communists and the C IA" o u\ o f Austin
and tha t they attacked the march
because they knew the police wouldn ' t.
And this is exactly the case. They didn' t
want to add fuel to ~he people 's anger ,
so they sat back a nd let the Brown
Berets do the j ob .
The people o f Austin have gotten a
valua ble lesson tha t pigs come in all colors and can even wear brow n berets and
put o ul a nice-sounding ra p yet still be
directl y ser vi ng the rulers of this country . T he Brown Berets have show n tha t,
like th e killers of G ril Couch , the thing
they fear the mo st is th e growing struggle o f the masses of peo ple o f all nati o na lities , and th ey will d o a nythin g 10
sm ash ii.
•

Citizens tor Energy1 Freedom
& Nuclear Reaction
Ta ke a stand , Ameri cans !' Don't foll
prey to the. ridicu lo us notio n t ha t
nuclear power p lants and bombs a re in
some wa y detrimental to society!
T his was t he basic t heme- of, yes, a
pro-n uclear energy ra lly which IOok
place at t he Rocky Fla ts nuclear weapons plane in Colorado, o n A ug ust 26.
The plant, ru n b y Rockwell lnlernational, produces plutonium components fo r bombs and has been a freq uent target fo r anti-nu ke demons trato rs. It was th us cho sen as the site of a
" pro -nuke" rall y by a n "orga ni za ti on"
ca lled C it iz en s fo r Energ y a nd
F reedom .
T he story goes t ha t ever since
thousa nd s of an ti-nuke d emo nstrato rs
marched on Rock y Fla ts lasl April ,
employees of the bomb facto ry have
pleaded with Roc kwell to lell the "other
side" o f the story. Here was a suggestio n tha t RockwelJ. could get behind .

The C itizens for Energy a nd Freed o m
was bo rn , funded b y Rockwell money .
A rt Benja min, cha irma n o f th e gro up
a nd , inciden tally, d irecto r of pla nt
o perations a t Rocky Flats , sla ted its
purpose, " W e ha ve ta ken o n the ro le o f
putting the pro-side o f the nuclear debate to the public so the public can decid e the real facts abou t the nuclear energy part a nd the nuclear weapo ns part. "
Bur Rockwell hasn 't been a lo ne in this
commitment to a ll-sided ness ! Jo ining
w ith it has · been the United Steel
Workers U nion at the Rocky Fla ts pla nt
as well as " o ther nuclear energy s upporters" accord ing to the press. The
unio n o rga nized the rall y a nd Ro ckwell
fina nced it. And , it appears tha t more
tha n a few people in the area, incl udi ng
ma ny workers a t the weapons pla nt,
have been infected by s0(11et hing
besjdes radi oactivity because t he crowd
was es timated at o ver 8,000.

The ra lly's message was that nu kes
are good for the cou ntry, good fo r t he
econo my a nd g ood for you. The
keynote spea ker was none other t han
Peter Brennan , fo rmer Secrelary of •a
Labo r under Ni xon, who led th e
fa mo us "hard ha t" a tt ack o n anti-war
d emonstrators in the '60s. As t he crowd
cheered a nd a pp ropr iately waved little
American flags , Bren nan noted that the
" koo ks" who d emonstra le aga insl
nu kes " wa nt everyone to go a lo ng with
their fa ntasies ." H e wa rned the people
not to lei " the kook s tak e yo ur j obs
away."
That 's right, P ete! W e may have
This book, more tha n a nything else now
cancer. O ur kids m ay be born deava ila ble, p rovid es the theo retical bas is
for unders tanding how, 20 years after the
fo rmed. And we may even get blown
revolution was bet rayed in the Soviet
away by bom bs like t he o nes built al
Unio n, revis ionis ts.we re able to s eize powRockwell. But g od d a mn it, a l leas! we
er in China . The book was born in the
have a j o b ! •
throes of bitter s t rugg le in the RCP
against those who sought to drag the Party down the road to hell in the foots teps of
the tra itors Te ng a nd Hua in China .

This System Is Doomed
,J
Let's Finish I t Off!
S peech b y Bob Avakian, C h a irma n of the Central Committee
of th e Revolutionary Communis t Pa rty at May Day rally,
Ma y 5 , 1979 in W ashington D .C. Includes historic call for
revo lutionary May Da y .d e mons tra tions on Ma y 1st, 1980.

"Tve heard them all- rve
even heard Malcolm X-but
rve n e ver h e ard anything
like t his !"
-A Biack worker"from Detroit
O ne 90 m inute cassette tape: $6

O rder fro m :

The revolutionaries in the RCP ruthless ly
exposed exactly how the revis ionists in
China were revers ing the socialist revolution, restoring capitalis m a nd moving inevita bly to wards capitula tio n to imperia lis m. On the basis of its Ma rxis t-Leninist
line, the Party ana lyzea exa ctly what the
d eve lopme nts in China wo uld be- a n ana lys is confirmed a tho usand times over in
the last year a nd mo re. But mo re, this
boo k provides a continuing basis for goi ng
ye t mo re deeply Into the course o f capita lis t resto ratio n in China a nd its interna tiona l implications .
It d oesn't just provid e the theoretical bas is to unders tand what happened. Us ing
Ma rx is m-Leninis m, Mao Tsetung Tho ught
it provides a bas is to adva nce off this
de feat in China to g reate r victo ries in the
fu t ure . For it is precisely in the s trug gle
agai ns t opportun ism a nd bo urgeo is ideo logy that the intern at iona l wo rking c lass
move ment ha s s tre ngthene d an(:l consolida ted .its unity and ma rched forward to
d eal new defeats to the bo urgeois ie a nd
reac tio naries everywhe re.
$4.95
RCP Publications
Box 3486
Chicago, IL. 60654

RCP Publicatio ns
P.O. Box 3486
Merchandise Ma rt
Chicago, IL 60 654
/
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China ,Official Urges ''Raid''
On U.S. Re.v olution
On Augu <> t t 8, a n un usually highle\'el delegation from China ar ri ved in
Hawaii to begin a mont h long to ur o f
the U.S. The delegatio n was invited by
the U .S .-China People's Friendship
Association, an organizatio n o rigina ll y
formed to prom ote socialist C hina
under Mao' s leadership, but which is
now nothing bu t a travel agency and
lobbying group. fo r the new revisionist
rulers of C hina.
Delegation leader, Wang Bingnan,
gave an interview to the Honolulu Star
Bulletin tha t was almost as revealiog as
it wa s disgusting. Wang said that , "Not
only were the young people of China
poisoned (by the so-called Gang of
Four), but also, it appears, were some
for eigners ." So , this leading revisionist
dropped previous claims that the Four
were "isolated from the masses" and
admitted they had influence over an entire generation in China!
Wang also chose the interview lo give
some " ad vice " to the U.S. ruling class.
T he Star Bulletin writes, " Groups like
the RCP, Wang said, have an 'erroneous view ' of modern China, adding
that such groups might benefit from the
'campaign of disinfection' begun in
China after th e Gang of Four was
' finished' in 1977. " And how were the
Gang o f Four "disinfected"? By ar-

resti ng them a nd holding them in
solitary confinement for three years
now, while unleashing a reign of terror
aga ins t revo lutionaries throughout
C hina, who wanted to carry the revolution forward along the road chartered
by Mao T setung before his death. Coming at a time when Bob Avakian and 16
other members of the Party are facing
241 years in jail for opposing Teng
Hsiao-ping's visit to the U.S. last
January, and when the C hinese government is spreading rumors that it plans
to try the Four and perhaps even execute them, it is obvious what Wang
was calling for. ls it possible that Wang
is demanding the head of Comrade
Avakian and other U.S. Maois ts in
return for China's continued "friendship" with the U.S. ruling class?
In any event, Wang Bingnan's interview certainly belies the claim of the
U.S. government that their prosecution
of the Mao Tsetung Defendants has
nothing to do with politics!
The response of the RCP was quick
in coming. Two days later a cozy banquet for the Chinese delegation, attended by millionaires and top politicians in
Hawaji, was thrown into disarray when
supporters of the RCP stood up and denounced the Chinese revisionists' attempt to "disinfect China of revolu-

ti o naries." In San Francisco, 25 supporters of the Party confronted the
delegation and issued a challenge in
English and Chinese for a public debate
over what is going on in China.
An interesting sidenote shows just
how deep opposition to the Chinese·
revisionist traitors goes. While in San
Francisco's Chinatown, the delegation
was drinking it up with the mayor of
San Francisco . As they were leaving,
they were confronted by a young
woman lawyer who had visited China
several years ago (before the revisionist

takeover) on a delegation from th e
U.S. -China People' s Fri e nd s hip
· Association. She recognized the interpreters as the same people -who had interpreted for her deiegation. · She told
them, "I'm no longer with the Friendship Association ," and the Chinese
replied , "Yes, we know." But as the
revisionist delegation was boarding the
bus this woman called out, "I just
wanted you to know th.at I support Mao
T setung and I know people all over the
world who do and 'we know what you 're
doing in China!"
· •

"Away with all pests''
Mao Tsetung
=
,

,.·

7 Jailed From
1
77 Auto Wildcat
for the rulers here, and in the ca-;e of
T renton. Michigan-A week in jail for
fig hting the company' s attempls to · the Trenton 7 it gives the capitalists a
chance to drive this message home.
force workers to -.Jave in temperatures
Detroit papers splashed the jail-term
w 1cni.ni \30" . That'\ iustice? That's
news on the front page. Mark Stepp,
capitalist jus t ice!
The Trentcm 7, seven a uto workers ,.. head of the UA W's Chrysler department, was quoted as giving the followfrom Chrysler 's Trenton, Michigan
ing warning to the workers: "If the
engine plant, have served their oneworkers
had only followed the
week jail sentence. A few weeks ago,
grievance procedure." They wanted to
Judge John Feikens had found them
be sure everyone got the message-"lt's
guilty of criminal contempt of the
not nice to mess with us and we are
strike-breaking injunction he issued
prepared to punish you if you do."
during the Trenton wildcat of August
With Chrysler, the auto industry, and
1977. A heat walk-out that shut down
the capitalist system as a whole facing a
the engine plant for four and a half
deepening crisis, the companies are
days and also inspired other workers to
becoming increasingly concerned with
stand and fight at that time. In his
keeping "their" workers in line and
arguments for reaching a guilty verdict
ready to accept worsening conditions
(he had turned down a jury trial),
and intensified exploitation in the
Feikens sighted the "irreparable harm"
plants. More, they want us politically in
that rhe wildcat would cause Chrysler.
line for the war and upheaval ahea'a . The
'"Normally" after a strike or wildcat,
Trenton 7 jailing is part of their preparaany injunctions issued are thrown out,
tions for the struggles ahead, and a sign
or at most those cited receive petty
of
great tur.moil on the horizon.
•
fines. But these are not "normal" times

Color1ul
New
Poster
Prairie Fire
Explodes
With
Rock.'n
Revolt
$2
To Order
Contact:
RCP Publications
P.O.Box 3846
Merchandise Mart
Chica~o, ILL 60654

Hunger -$ trike at
Walpole ·P rison
Monday, August 27, Walpole Prison,
Massachusetts. Miguel Santiago, one of
the prisoners in the segregation unit, the
notorious 10 Block, was served shit on his
lunch tray . He threw it back at the guard
and was dragged from hjs cell, beaten and
kicked . Now he 's in the hospita l.
While this beating was going on, one of
the men in 10 Block m a naged lo call out
to inma tes in A Bl oc k, th e minimum
security st;ction at Wa lpole, who immediately organized a work stoppage . By
3:00 a complete lock up was clamped o n
the whole priso n .
Walpole has been seething with the
frustrat ion a nd rage of the prisoners.
Earlier this mo nt h (see R W, August 10),
priso ners in Block 9 seized 5 hostages, including the pr ison superintendent. Last
week, 18 men in 10 Block started a hun ger stri ke in protest o f their being locked up behind steel doors with only
a six-inch square for "ventilation," with
the guards randomly shutting off their

water and lights. Miguel had been without
lights for three days.
Sunday, one visitor saw the guards a t
the prison collecting up all books and
reading materials in a garbage bag. The
men have no cigarettes or ma tches , and
haye no canteen privileges .
A fter the beating of Miguel, 12 more
IO Block prisoners joined the hunger
strike-almost the entire segregation unit.
I 0 Block is where the Massac husetts
priso n system puts its " tro ub lemakers "
- men who have fou ght back againsr the
system , its guards, a nd other nun keys.
T he s ta te of wa r exis ting between
priso ners a nd the guards a nd a dministratio n is daily bursting into o pen stru ggle.
These brothers are waging a de fi a nt battle, a nd the more the pigs lock up, to rture, a nd rip away, the clearer it becomes
tha t the men have nothing to lose in fighting back. Every attack is like throwing
gasoline on a fire.
•

--special to the Revolutionary Worker--

Bob Saibel, a revolutionary activist
and wri1er, has just returned from a
two-month stay in Iran. He was a firsthand witness to the work and ideas of
the Iranian Left. He was in fhe thick of
the delleloping revolutionary struggle of
the people of Iran from Tehran to
Kurdestan. He is now writing a book
based on his trip which will be published in a few months. The following on-the-spot account is the first of a number
of first-hand stories from Bob that will
appear in the Revolutionary Worker. It
is an inside view of the storm of protest
that followed the press censorship law
pass_ed by the Khomeini-Bazargan
regime a few weeks ago, when 100,000
people took to the streets in Tehran on
August 12.
Tehran, August 12
When we got to the demonstration on
Sunday, the battle was already beginning. The mood of the people was one of
total outrage that the attacks from the
government had gone too far, and that
the fruits of the revolution were not going to be easily snatched from them .
T hey were determined to go to battle
and not cave in to reaction. As usual the
right-wing falcµ1gists or Hesbollahi
(Party of God) had gotten there early

a nd were gathering near the gate of
Tehran University, marching and
chanting, "Death to Communism!
Death to Ayandegan (the newspaper
just closed down by the government)!"
They were there to disrupt the rally and
to try to create reactionary contradictions among the people. "There is no
party but God 's party and its leader is
Khomeini," they chanted. They had
come with two truckloads of rocks.
But the people were also gathering in
the streets and inside Tehran Univer.s ity
and beginning to form up to ma rch co
the Prime Minister's office. Soon over
50,000 progressive people and revolutionaries were in the streets near the
university, determined to hold the
demonstration. The crowd burned with
anger remembering the thousands who
had shed their blood and sacrificed so
much to topple the fascist Shah, and
now all the hard won victories were being snatched away.
Since the February insurrection the
masses have had a yearning for
understanding. There has been a profusion of progressive and left literature,
from pamphlets and books to
newspapers and movies. But the
Khomeini-Bazargan government could

(Above) A street in Tehran blanketed· by revolutionary Marxist ~nd pro·
gressive literature which had been flourishing since the Februar-.: msurrection. The Khomeini-Bazargan government could not tolerate this for very

:~7:ht) Mojahadeen headquarters now occupied by reactionaries who seiz·
ed it in the recent wave of attacks on the Left.
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not tolerate this for very long. The ideas
spread by these publications threatened
their rule.
The leftists I had been talking with
knew that for some -time the government had been preparing a reactionary
press law that would give them virtually
complete control over anY. and all
publications. And it came. "Article 20:
Any person who through the media of
the press insults or disparages Islam or
any other official religion in the country
will face an imprisonment term of 6
months to 2 years. Article 21: In cases
where an article is publis hed which has
no basis in fact and can damage or
disparage the reputation of religious
leaders, botn the writer of t,he article or
the manager of the publications are
liable and can face an imprisonment
term of one to three.years. Article 22:
Any publication which insults the
leader of the Islamic Revolution of Iran
will be closed down from one to six
months."
Then it happened. Ayandegan was
seized by " Revolutionary Guards" and
over 40 progressive writers and editors
were jailed. The government's excuse?
That Ayandegan was "opposed to the
interests of the Islamic society and the
government of the Islamic Republic,"
that it has "published diversionary
id eo logies and cooperated with
elements opposed to the Islamic
Republic" a nd that it "attempted to
create dissent a nd disunity among
Moslem groups." All this for fighting
to continue the revolution. Ever~ne
knew these charges were a sham. If the
government wanted to look for and
weed out SA VAK, CIA agents and
Israeli intelligence, they should have
cleaned out their own government ·and
armed forces first.
Ayandegan had by far the biggest circulation of any paper in Iran, . about
four to five hundred thousand a day.
Being one that fought to expose imperialism and reaction and push the
revolution forward, it consistently told
the truth about the struggles of the oppressed nationalities, such as the Kurds,
and exposed imperialist elements in the
armed forces . Ayandegan was one of
the only papers to support and report
on the strike of Air Force homafars Ur.
officers), aimed at driving pro-
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imperialist elements from the · armed
forces.
As one sma ll incident shows, hundreds of thousands of people depended
on Ayandegan and newspapers like it
for a progressive analysis of the daily
events. When one young newspaper
seller was attacked for selling

Ayandegan, Ahangar; Pegamemrouz,
as well as other left and democratic
newsp\ipers, he responded with "I've
sold hundreds of these in a single day,
but of the twenty Jomhurie lslamie [the
official newspaper of Khomeini 's
Islamic Republican Party-R W]
newspapers r have, I still have 12 left.
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(Left) Bob Saibel (standing second
from right) with Kurdish revolutionaries.
(Above) August 12, 100,000 march
from Tehran University to Bazargan's
office.
(Right) Pitched battle with reactionaries who attacked the demonstration.
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The line of the left was that this was
indeed a sharp attack and a reactionary
attack. At the same time they felt it important that revolutionaries should
clearly understand the need to go
beyond struggle over democratic rights
and ~to deepen the revolution by integrating with the workers and peasants
and demanding fundamentally that imperialism and feudalism be ripped out
of Iran.
Fighting As Demonstration Starts

Why shouldn't I sell Ayandegan instead
of Jomhurie /slamie?"
The day after Ayandegan was closed
down, there was immediate outrage
among the masses. On the spot, a
demonstration of 5,000 people gathered
to defend Ayandegan and the progressive .writers that were arrested.
Soon afterwards, the demonstration today was called by a democratic
organization, the National Democratic
Front. And with the new "Islamic mandate" that the government possessed; it
was clear that the class struggle would
escalate and that it would be a sharp
battle to hold this demonstration.

At six, when the march ~as to start, the battle began. The falangists were
400 to 500 strong. They were in the
street in front of the University, trying
to prevent the march from even happening. But people were determined
that it should. In the past, progressive
forces had not wanted to make the main
target of the struggle the battle with the
falangists and had tried to avoid incidents that the government could use
to further repress revolutionaries. But
now people were disgusted with these
reactionary groups and were determined that they weren't going to allow
them to prevent this demonstration,
regardless of how much fighting it took
to break through.
The fighting started. Thousands in
waves of struggle, back and forth, first
the revolutionaries surging forward,
then being temporarily driven back by
the bricks and stones, knives and sticks
of the reactionaries. But the people
were determined to take this attack
head on. One revolutionary woman on
top of a car kicked one of the falange in
the face, charging everyone around her
with excitement and inspiring a fresh
push forward. The taste of striking
back at these dogs was good in people's
mouths. We then broke through and
the march towards the Prime Minister's
office began, with tens of thousands
pouring down the street marching side.
by side, taking up the entire street with
chants of "Down with imperialism!
Down with reaction! Down with
Zionism! Free the Revolutionary Journalists!"
The attacks by the falangists continued on and off. They would gather at
the rear of the march and attack, temporarily scattering people, but the
marchers would quickly regroup. As we
neared the Prime Minister's office, the
government's "Revolutionary Guards"
appeared on the scene, following their
usual tactic of letting the falangists attack the demonstration, then trying to
break up the demonstration in the name
of "keeping the peace"-trying to accomplish with different tactics what the
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falangists tried to do.
· Fires Burning All Over
Suddenly, fires were burning all over,
piles of rubbish in the street were on
fire, people were holding burning
newspapers in their hands and the air
had a sting to it. The Guards, who were
shouting to the people to go home, had
fired tear gas. But the march went on.
On the corner near the Prime Minister's
office, these reactionaries tried to prevent the demonstration from reaching
its objective, but hundreds formed a
barricade and fought tit for tat, rock
for rock with them, utilizing anything
they could pick up off the street from
paving stones to rocks to bricks, and
protecting themselves with cardboard
shie lds. Some elements in the
demonstration said, "We don't want to
fight with them," but the anger and
determination ran too high and the
rocks flew back and forth for over half
an hour.
After assembling at the Prime
Minister's office a n d denouncing
Bazargan, with the chants "Bazargan,
our blood is on your hands !" and
"Bazargan, is this our freedom?", the
march headed towards the police station and Tehran University.
As the crowd headed back to Tehran,
the reactionaries attacked once more,
injuring over 400 people with rocks and
knives. As we were running towards the
alleys, my friend was hit with a stone
and momentarily went down. I grabbed
him and we struggled to rejoin the
demonstration and keep going. Time
and time again, when we were either cut
off from the main body of the
demonstration, or it was unclear which
route the march should follow, people
gathered and struggled together to
develop a plan.
On the spot, people who had never

seen each other before united in struggle and discussion to p ush the
demonstration and the struggle overall
forward. The atmosphere was politically charged. Whenever a small group
gathered, it was like a magnet drawing
together 30 or 40 people listening and
debating tactics and politics. There was
an intense spirit of unity and determined struggle surrounding us; I felt part of
these great revolutionary people in
Iran.
Stench of U.S. Influence
Throughou t the · battle, the presence
of U.S. imperialism was unmistakable.
The falangist gangs stink of U.S. influence, being a near carbon copy, with
Islamic slogans, of the gangs unleashed
by the U.S. prior to the Shah's coup in
1953, and similar to the pro-Shah gangs
of pre-revolution days. These gangs are
also closely connected with the
"Revolutionary Guards" and the
Islamic Republican Party, among
whose leaders are the notoriously proU .S. foreign minister Ibraham Yazdi
and the reactionary director of radio
and TV, Ghobsedeh. Because Yazdi
speak s Farsi [main langu age in
Iran-R W] with a Texas accen t and
because of his obvious pro-U .S. leaning
(many are convinced he's a C IA agent).
progressive people have creatively
developed an eld slogan making it
"Yazdi go home!"
The government is riddled with pro-.
U.S., even pro-Shah, elements. The
pro-Shah elements have been taking advantage of the current situation and actively working to attack the revolution,
trying to bring the Shah back. After the
demonstration, a friend of ours had to
take someone that was hurt to the
police station. At the station he saw 5 or
10 off-duty policemen in their street
Continued on page 9
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Middle East
Continued from page 3

willingness to go along with recognition
of Israel, as signified by their support
for the Kuwait resolut ion , and a U.S.
shift to :ome willingness to con!>ider a
Pale tinian mini-state in the West Bank
and Gaza. This latter move is still
violently opposed by Israel, but the Andy Young negotiat ions with the
PLO-which he was obviously put up
to by U.S. policy makers-can certainly
be seen as preparing the groundwork
for such a move.
This is not to say that the U.S. is now
opting for a Palestinia n mini-state.
Quite the contrary, they are still looki ng
for a way to blackjack the Palestinians
into accepting some meaningless
"autonomy" - whic h is the purpose of
the current Is rael-Egypt negotiations .
But the U.S. is a lso under great
pressure, and can not stak e all of its
cards on absolute support for Israel's
maximum demands, i.e., no Palestinian
state and no recognition of the PLO.
This pressure on the U.S. comes from
several sources , and was summed up by
Time magazine this week in the following way: "Beyond the Israeli-Egyptian
dispute, the U.S. confronts profound
changes in the larger Mideast political
scene. Since lhe fall of the Shah , Iran
has beco me uns table. There is also a
si mmering Marxist belligerency in

One on One
Continued from page S
ti me, his full li fe to his inst ruments or
wou ld he ha ve to fit in and do
something else?
Bob: 1 thi nk the question that wrn confront everybody when you're trying to
build a completely different kind of
society that doesn't rest on dividing the
people into queen bees and drones, the
q uestion we'll s trugg le with everybody
to take up is how can they make a contribution to building the new society
and pushing the revofution forward. If
they have developed certain abilities
and skiJls and practical experience and
so on, then the question becomes how
can they use those to benefit the revolution. But we want to instill people with
the idea that wherever they can make
the best contribution is where they
sh ould make sacrifices and work.
X: In other words, if a person has
talents , he could use that , he wouldn't
necessarily have to work as a worker
part of his time?
Bob: I think that the artists, too, have
to carry on regular productive labor.
And also they have to get involved in
the political movements that the masses
are waging, because they need to
change their thinking. Everybody_does,
but especially the people who have a little bit more pri vileged position.
In any society some people produce
the food and the things that people
have, including the instruments you
use, a nd that's the working class. That
provides t he material basis for you to be
a musician. And the question is, since
you ' re being fed and clothed by the
worki ng class, why shouldn't you useyoor abi lities to serve the working
class? An d in order to do that you have
to know them. You have to understand
their feelings, and yo u have to know
what k ind of a rt and what kind of
music will serve them ...
X : You can ' l isolate yourself as an artist.
Bob: Right! Yo u' ve got to b e in the
thick of the -struggle. And this is true
for doctors . For example, doctors in
this sociecy-what do t hey know a bout
what a person v. o rki ng in a factory actually goes through and what t heir
health problems a re, if they sit up in the
doctor's office. They can prescribe a ll
kinds of medicine, but if they have no
sense of what that human body .is rea ll y
going through, how a re they going to be
able to really treat that person medically.
A lot of doctors fall into pragmatism:
"Prescribe this, pr.e scribc that; if this
doesn't work, try that." And they kill a
lot of people in the process, even if they
don't mean to. Or they say, "Listen,
why don't you take it easy." And the
person's got a fam ily that has to li ve,
they can 't take it easy. They've got to
work h~rp, AocJ Jti~.cto.cJQCS1!}!S"' ·~W.hi'~
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South Yemen. The su rrounding tur moil
has made Saudi Arabia-a vita l sou rce
of U.S. o il- increasing ly insecu re .
Thus, argue some State Depa rtment officials, the U.S. s hould recognize tha t
there is a <;harp divergence between
American a nd Israeli interests in the
Mideast- a nd that American interests
require some progress o n t he Palesti nian questio n. "
Now a lot of the Time a nal ysis is just
plain go bbledygook and b.s. But the
point is that the old U.S . strategy of unqualified support for Israeli o cc upa tion
of Palestini a n a nd Arab la nd , and the
use of the U.S.-supplied Israeli military
as a leashed dog-which they were quite
w illing to unleash to keep the Arab
states in line-is seen by the U.S. ruling
class as needing some modification,
although not fundamental c hange.
In the past this strategy has a llowed
the U.S. to maintain its hegemony in
the area by proclaiming itself the
" mediator" that could talk to both
sides . But this sword has another edge
to it. The continuing struggle in the
Middle East offers opportunities for the
Soviets to fish in troubled waters and to
make inroads. Secondly, the depth of
support for the Palestinians in the Arab
states. has made it impossible for the
Arab rulers, like the Saudis , to openly
s tab the Palestinians in the back by a
recognition of l srael without a settlement acceptable to the Palestinians .

This could lead to even fur t he r turm o il
a nd co ntribute g rea tly lo popular struggle in their own countries th a t could
send t hem packing to join the Shah in
exile. Fo r this reason t he other A rab
govcrneme nts h ave hesita ted to go
a long wi th Egypt 's Sadat in capitulating
to Israel and the U.S. an d has led them
to keep up so me pressure o n the U.S. 10
nego ti a te directl y with the Palest inia ns .
Finally, some of the U.S. allies in
Europe a r~ extre mely ne rvous abou t t he
current si tuation a nd fea r that Soviet
gains in the Middle East, or Arab use of
oi l as a wea pon to force the kind of
solution t hey see as most acceptable
could have much greater negative consequences for them th a n would be entailed in forcing the Israelis to ' trim
some of th eir demands . As a result,
several western Europea n countries
have shown a new openness to the
PLO, as was seen in the recent meetings
'
I
between PLO leader Yassir Arafat and
Austrian preside nt Kriesky and West
Ge rma ny 's Willy Brandt in Vie nna.
What is at issue here for 1he rulers of
the U.S. and the other capitalist countries of the West, as well as for the Arab
feudal lords, is · not the rights of th e
Pa lestinian people who have been
dri ven fro m their homeland into the
misery and squalor of refugee camps.
The key ques tion is which superpower is
going to dominate the region, and
within that how to deal with the Palesti-

don't you get a light job." But the
capitalists are not going to let you have
a lig ht job. The same thing is true under
s ociali s m-people still have to
work . . . the body goes through physical
processes, and the doctor ca n't sit in an
office all day:
And the same thing is true of mus icians. 1f you want to produce' music
that is inspiring to people and that takes
the various forms a nd imbues them
with content and even develops forms
that take people's highest aspirations
and concentrates and directs fhem
toward changing the world and criticizing and challenging things, then you
have .to know the people.

this really is going to be something different.
The whole task of building the communist society is a lon·g struggle. It involves relying on the masses _of people
to take up every sphere a nd to
tra~1s form it consciously in their interests . Bui in order to do that the most
advanced people are going to have to
step lo the fore front with t he most diffic ult things.
Under ca pitalism the capitalis ts
always say " You go ·out and do that,
and we'll give the orders." The people
have to see that "t his reall y is diff,erent
and we've got to get in on it because if
things are going to get changed, we're
gonna have to change them. We're gonna taKe the places like the slums and
other things that are the worst and•,we'll
have to fix them up firs t. If we do'n 't do
- that, then ..ye're not going to be able to
unite and move forward. People will
sa y, " This revolution is no different
than before. I'm still on the bottom
where I've always been. And the people
that got it a little bit better are still get·
ting more."
Under capitalism it's dog-eat-dog,

''Shilwork''

Y (white dude, middle twenties): I just
wanred to ask you, after we fight the
revolution, after it's all o ver, how will
you choose, how will you put everyone
in their class? I mean, how will you
choose to have people do the shit jobs?
Because everybody will want th'e good
jobs . How will you get people to do the
shitwork?
Bob: Well, 1 think one thing we'll have
to do is start breaking dow n the divisions, so that people aren't just stuck
with one job all the time. But tl)ere will
be things like, for example you might
have a sewer system that backs up and
runs all over the place. OK. You're going to have to get the com~unists to
step into the forefront and go out and
clean that up.
Y: What about the Rockefellers, why
not them?
Rob: No, we're going to ha ve to get the
communists to do it. You know why?
Because otherwise everybody's going to
say, "Shit, I'm not gonna do that. Let
somebody else do it." And you 're going
to have to mobili ze first the people who
have the highest consciousness and can
see that this has got to get done. And by
them s tepping forward, then we'll be
a ble to mobilize other people to say,
" Look, we've got to do thi s job not
because we like it but because this society b elongs to our class now, a nd if it's
go nna get cleaned up, we're gonna h ave
to clean it up. If it's gonna get changed,
we' re gon na ha ve to c hange it. "
Of course yo u ca n drag some of the
o ld exploite rs down and make them do
that, but you ce rta inly ca n' t rely on
the m. A communist has 10 be willing to
go whe rever the situat ion is the most
difficult because otherwise yo u .:an't
break oul of the bourgeois thing gf,
"Well hell, I've had it rough a ll my life,
let somebody else do it." And then you
get all the argu men ts a bo ut who'<; had
it harder and you can 't reso lve that.
You' re going to have to bring forward
the most class-conscious people to go to
the forefro nt. And then people say ,
"Hey, these communis ts are diffe rent.
T hey don't just sit around a nd say,
" Let everyone else do the hard work."
.J:~e.n {'e9"l·e~':""ii! p9!1!,e. t~r.~a_r.d a nd see

MEChA
Continued from page 7
tionaries, the Moody Park 3, who had
upheld the reb~llion as a glorious day in
the history of the Chicano people and
paid for this stand with heavy charges.
These opportunists went so far as to
pass around a letter from the Houston
District Attorney which claimed the
three were "isolated" in the community! ,This letter accused the three of
"causing" the rebellion. As thousands
nationwide were being won to support
the 3 and the stand of the reb'ellion, the
' opportunists saw a real threa f to their
dreams of leading a new Chicano movement down the "safe" reformist roadto-nowhere which was blasted by the
rebellion. They lashed out, passing the
resolution in San Jose and sending
co.pies to selected chapters all a round
the state, at the same time as the o pe n ing o f the trial of the Moody Park 3.
Once again these "com munists" fo und
themselves in very close unit y with the
U.S. ruli ng class a nd its a ims.
C hicano Capitalism?

II is quite ap prop ri ate t hat the same
ed itoria l page of t his South Bay
MEChA news letter in which th e attack
on t he RCP occurs also contains a n a rentitled
"Mov i ng
on
t icle
Up-Hispanics Gaining Dollar and
Cen ts Power." T his a rticle states now
t h at
the
"a nti -es t ab l ishment
movement ... " seems to have disappeared, it's time for . "stri ving !or
eco nomic cohesive ness a nd boundmg
forward monetarily. " How is this supposed to take place? By patronizing
C hi ca no bus inesses , building up
C hi cano capitalists, who will, of

nians , whose struggle they have not
been ab le to crush.
1n t his light , Andy Young' s antics a t
the UN around the PLO can be seen for
what t hey a re. In face, it is very similar
to the role he was assigned to play in
Africa. While t he U .S has continued its
su pport for the Sm ir h regime and its
puppet Muzorewa in Zimbabwe, Yo ung
was given the task of negotiati ng with
and trying to cool o ut the liberation war
being waged by the P atriotic Front. T he
U.S. imperia lists have used "outspoken
Andy" as a bridge to the li beration
forces in an effort to get them to aban-.
don their revolutionary st ruggle and as
a " progressive" spokesma n for U.S.
imperia lism to counter Soviet influence
among the national liberation forces.
The flap a round Young and the PLO
at the UN has als o served the purpose
of preparing1public opinioi;i and breaking with some of t h e h egemony of 't he
straight pro-Zionist sentiment the ruling cla:ss has long worked to create in
this country, steps that t hey see as
necessary to give them more maneuvering room in dealing with the PtO a nd
bringing it under U.S. control. For all
of his fiery talk and m ilitant , " independent" dissent from pu blic U .S. policy
of not negotiating with the PLO,
Young is not divergi ng o ne bi t fro m
what the U.S. is trying to pull off. In
fact he has been doing a very fine j ob
for U.S. imperialism.
everybody against everybody else, and
that reinforces the me-fi rst ideology.
Under socialism you stare t hings by taking away the capitalist system of ownership and their ability to force everybody
to scramble just to work for them. But
you •v·e still got a ll these di ffere nces that
are left over, so you've got to bring the
communises to the forefront of the
struggle, and they'll -set an example of
self-sacrifice in brea king down this mefirst s t4ff, and fig hting fo r the fu t ure.
And there's going to be st ruggle
among the communists, too. Some a re A"
going to say, "Man, we fo ught in thy ' .1
revolution, you know, I got my arm 1
shot off and everythin g else. Let
somebody else, Jet some of these others · ;
who stayed iri the back for ten years
while I was getting shot at, spit at, curs... ed and everything else They were throw'ing shit at me when I was but selling the
paper five years_ago - let them go o ut
and dig up the goddam sewers."
And you have to sa y " no" because if
we fall into that, it's just going to be
everyone for himself and after a while
we'll be right back to capitalism.
•
course, "once busi ness is go ing
strong . . . (put) people of Latino b lood
to work."
This t heory is given the name
" Razanomics " but it's nothing new.
The call for Chicano capitalism had its
counterpart in the now d iscred ited
answer of "Black capitalism," as well
as io Houston where various poli ticians
and reformers called fo r more Chicano /
judges, m@re Chicano pigs, rely o n the
system-all. the dead-end solu tions the
masses rejected with the rebellion in
Moody Park .
But it does speak to a certain
phenomenon in society, especially
within the movemen ts of the oppressed
nationa lities. so'me of those who were
a ble to ride t he crest of the people's
struggle in the '60s to a more privileged
pos itio n ·have taken to ou t right opposition to the struggle agai nst oppression .
C lai ming to be "guardians" of the
Chicano pt:ople, they are in fact
dedicated to g ua rding their ow n positions. And t he ruling class is demanding
more a nd more t ha t they play the role
of fire me n, put . out the fltlmes of
rebe llion, and keep th ings cool.
It is these fo rces that opportunist
political grou ps · li ke the CPML and
League latch on to, tail after and prom ote. Of co urse revolutiona ries,
especially the RCP, must be allacked ,
lest they upset the reformist plans of
these condescend ing saviors to "guard"
the Chicano people from getting the
idea the capitalist system is rotten and
needs to be overth rown.
No Struggle Allowed
At the California conference itself,
no debate or discussion o n the resolution or the line it re presented was a llow-

.
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Aurora, Illinois

Cops Shield Anti-Black Sniper
Aurora, Illinois. "l think the Black man
has become so pacified since the death of
Martin Luther King-he's waiting for
something co happen to him personally
before he gets involved ... T he police is
more like the Gestapo t h ese
days ... Innocent until proven guilty is
more like a comic book or a fairy
tale ... We have no rights . .. " T hese
ideas were tossed back and forth in
casual conversation as six friends sat on
the lawn eating pizza and talking in front
of the YMCA hotel where four of these
Black men were living on August 10.
Suddenly the mid night quiet of the
residential neighborhood was broken as
a shotgun blast ripped through the
group. Before they could take cover a
second round tore into the men 's faces
and chests. Four of the men managed to
make their way to shelter in a house
down the block. T he o ther two took cover behind a car. T he events that
followed were Hke an insta nt replay of
the words just uttered, as the mask o f
American democracy and justice was
torn away by this terroristic attack by
racist dogs in sheets a nd blue uniforms.
The cops were clearly in cahoots with
this cold-blooded attack. They were
called immediately and t old that a sniper was shooting fro m the YMCA a nd
had already wounded six men. Yet 15
minutes passed before they ma naged to
travel nine blocks fro m the sty to the Y,
a nd even then they par ked at the corner
and waited-letting the six men bleed
while the attacker got away.
From the street t he wounded men
saw a van pull into t he YMC A parking
lot a nd pick up a whi te man who had
exited from a double-locked side door
(a door which only Y employees have
access to). It was o nl y a fter the van
pulled away that the pigs drove up to
the fron t of the building where the
wounded men stii\ crouched behind a
car. The cops knew they had noth ing to
fear from this sniper, as they brazenly
paraded their backs to the windows
where the shots had been fi red.
The only pretense of a n investigation
by these cops was to single out one
"suspect" and search his car a nd
roo m-the Black ma n who had called
the police to repo rt the shooting! But
they refused to search the rest of the
rooms, saying it would "disturb " the
tenants a t that ho ur o f the morning.
Their concern did not carry over to
the victims of the shooting, however, as
these uniformed dogs fla tl y refused to
transport the wounded men to the hospital , even though one man was wounded seriously enough to req uire surgery.

Another ma n may lose an eye because
Copley H ospita l refused to do more
tha n give tetanus shots to five of the
victims, telling them to see their family
doctor if they wanted the pellets removed .
This callo us disregard for six Black
men gunned down did not end there.
The local Beacon News did not see fit to
report the shooting a t a ll until the story
was picked up by the Chicago papers.
The follo wing Sunday they ran an insignifi cant a nd factually inc orrec t
2-paragraph article on the obituary
page-a gesture interpreted by the victims as either wishful thinking or a
th reat by the reactionaries who own and
run the paper. The front page that
weekend was reserved for banner headlines a nd pictures of the KKK marching
in Alabama .
But it should come as no surprise that
these editors found promoting the Klan
more newsworthy than exposing how
these racist scum unleash terror against

But as events show, it's not just the
Klan rearing its redneck in Aurora ; it's
the whole power structure working to
terrorize Blacks and keep lhem -in
"their place. " The Klan-hearted scum
in blue uniforms a re stepping up their
systematic brutality in Aurora's Black
community. Only three months ago a
26-year-old Black ma n, Lewis Jones,
was riddled with six police bullets during a scuffle with his own brother.
Later the murdering pig .was publicly
praised for "saving the life" of Lewis'
brother! Recent harassment prompted a
Baptist minister to co'mment, "When a
Black man walks down the street, the
police cars slow down and the cops start
talking into their radios ."
In the face of this, the men who were
shot have no illusions that the dog who
spra yed them with shotgun pellets will
be a pprehended by the authorities. As
one victim said, " How can you expect
the pigs to solve the problem? They are
the problem ."
•

N. Y. Police Murder
Continued from page 1
are-"col.d blooded murderers" a nd
"perverted oppressors." Listeners constantly called in to express their anger
a nd these calls were taped a nd replayed
thro ughout the next couple of da ys.
On F riday morning, the NYPD announced that the killing of Luis Baez
was justified! The cops involved would
not be suspended no r taken o ff· the
streets. A demonstration was held in
front o f the police sta tion a nd a bout a
hund red peo ple tried to storm the front
door o f the sta tion. After a brief fight
with c lub s win g in g co p s, th e
demonstrators were repelled but hundreds continued ro come down to the
precinct after hearing about the action
on the rad io. A massive demonstration
was oea lled for on Monday night at 6:00
p.m .
Througho ut the weekend , the tensio n
a nd a nger continued to build up. By
Monday a ft ernoon, the sentiment of
the masses was clear. As one Black ma n
said, " Too many people have been
killed-it never stops, it just gets wo rse.
J 'm ready ro go down with these
basta rds." By 3:00 p. m ., there were
a lready 300 people gat hered in front o f
the police statio n. As 200 riot equ ipped
cops stood gua rd , cha nts echoed in the
street , "Luis Baez Dead , Cops Go Free.
T h a t 's W h a t t h e Ri c h Ca ll
Democracy." A n effi gy of a cop draped
in a n American flag burnt in the stre~t.

MEChA

Continued from page 14
ed. The only literature permitted , aside
fro m MEChA newsletters, were the
Calf and Unity. Mem bers of the RCP ,
RCYB a nd Committee (including one
of the Moody Park 3, T ra vis Mora les)
came to the site of the conference to
distribute both the South Bay MEChA
newsletter and a reply fro m the th ree
organizations. T hey came to struggle
with the students there over the two opposing lines, an action called trying to
"force its way in and disrupt the conference" in the Unity article.
Apparent ly a ny political struggle
would disrupt their tidy li ttle schemes
for the conference. A MEC hA securit y
force-consisting almost enti rely of
members of the League-blocked their
path and forbade them fro m passing
out any literature, incl udi ng MEChA's
own newsletter. When the revolutionaries pointed out these people had
united with the ru ling class to a ttack the
struggle of the Chicano people, a nd
were walking arm and arm with the
pigs, one of their little tin soldiers cried,
"We didn't do that." These fo ur words
represented too much political struggle
for the leaders of this operation to
allow; in true pig fashion, they tried to
end it by amassing force and ordering
an attack. These politically beleagured
and oh-so "open and above board" oppot:tunjsts t,h.en c9yer:ed all this up in

Black people . Aurora, a highly industrialized cit y of 85,000, located 40 miles
from Chicago, has a history of Klan activity that undoubtedly extends into the
highest circles of the city fathers. Only
two years ago the KKK launched an
open recruiting drive, distributing
membership ca rds in downtown
restaura nts. Protests by Blacks were
answered with burning crosses in front
of their churches. Mexican-Americans,
who make up one-third of the population, have also received hate mail and
threats from the Klan, who posted signs
at the city limits saying "Welcome to
wetback city."
In the weeks following this shotgun
attack, harassment and threats against
the victims have continued. Several
have received phone calls and knocks
on the door of their rooms at the Y,
followed by shouts o f, "We're going to
g~t you again." One victim found spent
shotgun shells in front of his door and
" KKK" scrawled o n the walls.

their Unity article, reporting simply:
RC P disru ption .
Meanwhile inside the conference the
300 students who had shown up were
told the RC P were po lice agents who
had tried to bust in with baseba ll bats.
O f course, some might ask, if they were
police why were they a ttacked ra ther
tha n invited in to "work together"?
S pa rse C rowd Votes
By the time the South Bay resolutio n
came up fo r a vote of the conference as
a whole, 85% o f the delegates to the
conference had left. Disgusted with the
bureaucra tic infighting a nd lack o f
serious attempt to deal ~vi th the political
issues dealing with the C hicano people' s
stru ggle, most of the MEChistas
packed up a nd headed home, a llowing
the CPM L a nd the League to a dopt the
resolution with no discussion.
While the fact tha t most of the people
left the conference undoubtedly did not
please the opportunists, still their ma in
goals were achieved. Now they can
parade around under the cover of
" representatives of Chicano students"
while they j oin the ruling class' attacks
on the RCP.
•
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RAGE! Hundreds storm 79th Precinct station fn Brooklyn after the
brutal killing of Luis Baez, shot 24 times by 5 N. Y. pigs.
By 5:00 p.m. the crowd ha d swelled
to over a thousand people, ma inly
Black a nd Puerto Rica n. When the
hearse bearing Luis Baez's casket pulled
up in front of the pol ice station,' a
tremendous roa r of a nger a rose out of
the crowd . As the hearse pulled out ,
people lined up behind it a nd marched
through the neighborhood . A ba nner
which said, "Pigs- the murder of Luis
Baez will be pa id fo r in blood, "
brought by the RCP a nd RC YB
(Revolutio na r y Communis t Yo u th
Brigade), was ta ken by the people to the
head o f the march.
At the end o f the ma rch , a rally called
by the Black United F ront (BUF), a
reformist organi zation ,. was held in the
park across the street from the police
sta tion. But as the rally went on, it
became clear to ma ny tha t the BUF was
unwilling to a nd incapa ble of leading
people anywhere but bac k in the same
old direction. Speaker a fter speaker
called for Black voting power, more
Black politicians a nd more investigations. In opposition to this, a contingent o f 50 Black youth marched
th rough the park cha nting, "No more
rapping, let 's get scrapping !"
T hroughout the rally, a sharp struggle took place over whether or not to
ta ke the ra lly across the street to the
police station. As the ra lly ended , the
BUF let loose with a pa thetic speech
designed to scare people into going
home a nd not back to the statio n. They
said tha t the police were too powerful
a nd the people too wea k to do a nything
else. But many people had come fo rward to stand with the RC P a nd others
in a rguing fo r a march bac k to the
precinct. By the time the ra lly had ended, more than 200 people had returned
to the police sta tion . T he BUF-led
march went "safely" a way in a nother

direction-safely, tha t is, until cops attacked it too, as people ma rched armin-arm .
The atmnsphere in front of the sta tion
was tens<!~..Everyone knew tha t something was going to brea k. Groups of
youth stood in the street taunting the
pigs, daring them to cross the bar ricades .
The 200 cops were nervous a nd scared .
Suddenly a bottles crashed a t their feet,
then a nother a nd another. A few
minutes la ter 10 bottles crashed in their ·
midst, some cops getting hit. T hen it
broke. T he pigs sta rted picking up bottles a nd throwing them back at the people. For a while a full scale ba ttle raged
as hundreds of people threw bottles,
rocks a nd bricks at the cops. Fina lly the
cops were a ble to cha rge the crowd and
disperse them by clubbing anyone they
could reach and a rresting fi ve people.
Most people disappeared into the
neighborhood but returned with.in 15
minutes. People broke up into little
groups a nd continued throwing bottles
a nd rocks a t the cops until well a fter
midnight. The cops brought in reinforcements , but every time a pa trol car stopped to a ttack someone, it was met with a
hail o f bricks a nd cinder blocks from the
roo ftops of different buildings. Several
patrol cars were tra~hed a nd fi ve cops
were injured. As the ba ttle wo und down,
people vowed to continue the fight. T he
murder of Luis Baez would never be
forgotten. As one youth shouted after
fi ring o ff a bottle at the pigs , " We'll be
back motherfuckers. This is just the
beginning. We're gonna revolutionize
this situa tion."
Flash- As we go to press, a no ther night
of street fighting has broken out in Bedford-Stu yvesant. This time, Molotov
cock ta ils flew a t cops a nd garbage lining the ghetto streets was set a fi re.
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Republic of Afgh anistan has made successful strides in reconstructing the
social and eco nomic life a nd reviving
and establishing the democratic rights
a nd freedoms." And that " it is natural
that t hese s teps, a nd especially efforts
on land reform which are beneficial to a
vast nu m ber of landless peasants or
peasa nts with very little land would
arou se the a nger o f big landowners and
fe udaJs and other oppressor classes."
People ma liciously and purposely
slanders the a rmed uprising of the
Afgha ni people as the work of "world
imperia lism and reactionary circles"
who "are supporting and provoking the
a nti-revol utionary and reactionary
fo rces a nd elements" and uses this to
viciously attack the Afghani people.
O nly a handful of traitors such as the
leadership of the Tudeh Party would
bill a Moscow financed, planned and
instigated coup as a revolution and
would portray the true revolution of the
peo ple as " plots and terrorist acts by
feudals and reactionaries."
These same filthy tFaitors also
followed Soviet policy 16 years ago and
po rt rayed the heroic uprisings of the
Ira nia n people in Tehran and other
cities the same way when the people opposed the so-ca lled land reforms of the
tra itorous Shah. The T udeh Party
became staunch supporters of the
U.S.-Sha h " white revolution" [an
" economic revolution" and "land
refo rm " which left the. peasants worse
off than before-ed.] The antirevolutionary and criminal acts of the
Kabul lackeys would naturally be called
a revolution by these traitors.
But regardless of what the Tudeh
Part y a nd its paper say there is no
"common ground " whatsoever betwee n the anti-autocratic and antiimperia list revolution of the Iranian
people, a nd the Shah and rhe rotten
"revolurion" of the traitorous TarakiAmin in A fghanistan. On the other
hand there exists a lot of common
ground between the Mosco\v ordered
so-called revolution in Afghanistan and
the U .S. ordered " white revolution" in
Iran.

Two Decades of Soviet
Expansionism
T he reactionary coup of Noor Mohammad Taraki and his cohorts was the
di rect res ult of over two decades of expansionist policies of Soviet socialimperialism in Afghanistan. With the
seizu re of power by the KhrushchevBrezhnev clique in the Soviet Union and
the cha nges in the Soviet policies
against the interest of world revolution ,
stro ng tendencies grew among the reactionary circles in different countries to
norma lize relations [with the Soviet
Unio n] a nd begin the period of friend ship.
Suc h was the case in Afghanistan .
T he fe uda l government of Mohammad
Zaher Sha h , while deeply dependent on
U.S. imperia lism and the Western
bourgeoisie, s till ha iled and welcomed
the success o f a nti-communists a nd
revisionists in the Soviet Union , called
them "partne rs ," "fr ie nds " a nd
"brothers " and attempted to devise a
policy of developing political and
economic relatio ns with them. They invited Khrushc hev to visit Afgha nista n.
T he newly establis hed capita list
government of Russia which was making an all out attempt to revive the colonialis t policies of Tsarist Russia , immed ia tely a r med the feuda l army of
Zaher Shah with R ussian equi pment,
artillery and supplies. In return , the
Afgahni g overn me nt a nd Za he r
Shah gave fu ll rights to the Russians to
explore a nd sell na tura l gas for onethird of the internationa l ma rket value
for 20 yea rs. That is how the Russia n
government began its penetration a nd
involvement in A fgha nista n.
Follo wing the natu ra l gas deal, the
Zaher Shah ~overnm e nt signed a
20-year treaty giving the Soviet Union
control of agriculture .. . T he Soviet
Union a lso succeeded in getting the
Zaher Shah government's approval 10
bui ld the Saa ln ak cross-countr y
higlrnay. T his was an important move,
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economically, strategically and militarily to the newly risen Soviet imperialists.
Eventually, many Soviet agents arrived
in Afghanistan as experts and military
a dvisors. At the same time, they gained
influence in the political and economic
fields.
About this time, a company of
Afghani traitors and agents of the Imperial Court-like Noor Mohammad
Taraki, who has been accused of working for Britain and the United States,
and Babrak Karmel, the famous
bootlicker
of
the
Imperial
Court-began getting active.
They established the so-called "People 's Party." This party immediately
exposed its true nature. It was the result
of courtship and marriage between the
Soviet revisionists and reactionary
elements from the Afghani Imperial
Court, the powerful local autocrats,
spies and mercenaries, and was born
with the KGB (Soviet Intelligence Service) acting as midwife.
The "People's Party" became one of
the pillars of reactionaries and spies
a gainst the oppressed Afghani people
and became the organized tool of the
Soviet Union to expand its penetration
even more within the lmperi~1 C ourt
and the Afghani government . . .

Taraki-Kissing Imperialism's Hands
Taraki, this rotten Afghani "leader
of revolution, " was at that time in competition with his '·People's Party"
cohorts in attaching himself to the Imperial family and portraying himself a s
a great follower of Shah. When Zaher
Shah was returning from the Soviet
Union, Ti;iraki very excitedly welcomed
the "above all classes" Shah and kissed
his bloody hands.
[The Truth article .here explained
that Mohammad Zaher Shah's government was overthrown in July of 1973 in
a coup led by Mohammad Davoud
Kahn. The coup took place with . the
joint co-operation of U.S. and Soviet
intelligence agencies-editor. J
Mohammad Davoud Khan, a feudal
dictator and one of the most famous
and distinguished members of the
Royal family, put the " Republic" hat
on and cominued to run ttie same old
reactionary system. The only difference
was this new government even
destroyed the last vestiges of democracy
and tightened the rule of fascism, terror
and oppression throughout Afghanistan.
Even though Mohammad Davoud
Khan was deeply dependent on the
United States and the Western world,
he gave many economic, political a nd
military concessions to the Soviet imperialists, and at the onset, oegan closely cooperating with Taraki and Co. and
the rest of the Soviet agents and servants.
The Soviet government was the first
to officially recognize the Davoud Khan
government and began to paint this
brutal , butcherous member of the
Royal family as otherwise to the peopl<;!
of the world. All of the Soviet-prone
parties a nd organizations a round the
world including the Iranian T udeh Party's Central Committee clique welcom ed the Davoud Khan coup with the utmost joy a nd bra nded it as a revolution
in A fgha ni society.
T oday, Ta ra ki and Co . say tha t they
have saved the country "from the decadent a nd anti-people government, the
spy network of the worn-out imperia l
regime , and its distinguished representa tive Mohammad Davoud Kha n." But
they are the same people who earl ier
defended Da vo ud Kha n more tha n
a nyo ne else. T hey portrayed him a s a
belo ved "left " element and a " progressive, democra t a nd natio na lis t"
distinguished persona lity.
Tarak i a nd Co., a nd their mas ters in
Moscow, defended the massacre by
Davoud Khan of defenseless people in
Zami ndavar, G hand haar , Ha7..arehdjaat and other places a nd defended his
sta tement s and the traitorou·s performance of his government.

Needed- A Total Lackey
Davoud Khan, however, had used up
the sen1ces of Ta raki a nd C o. a ud he

no longer required their assistance. His
deepening relations with U.S. imperialism, his trip to Saudi Arabia his
visit with Egypt's Sadat and the Sha'h of
l~an a~ well as his developing cooperation with other U.S. puppet regimes in
the region, was viewed by the Kremlin
as an anti-Soviet move.
Even though the Soviet Union had
deeply penetrated the Davoud Khan
government, the Soviet Union was not
able to bring Afghanistan totally within
its sphere of influence. Moreover, they
were unable to execute their plan of
"Asian Peace Accord" whose purpose
was to strengthen the Soviet sphere of
influence by forcing the Asian countries
to sign a series of political, economic
and military accords against the
hegemonistic plans of the United
States.
This, in turn, forced the Soviet Union
to take direct action in the internal affairs of some of these countries, including planning coups among other
things. Based on this situation Taraki
and Co., following direct orders from
Moscow and aided by KGB agents and
Soviet advisers, staged a coup d'etat in
Afgha nis tan on April 27, 1978.
From the day after the victory of the
coup, the Soviet KGB agents, economic
ad visors and military exp~rts and officers began pouring into Afghanistan ·
like an army of ants. Many traitorous
deals and highly profitable pla ns were
awarded to the Soviet Union. Soviet
capital investments in Afgha nistan increased. Today, the Soviet Union controls oil, gas, coal, copper a nd the rest
of the na tural resources in Afghanistan .
But regardless of the threats of expulsion against them and even imprison ment, the white and blue collar workers
in Afghanistan have been continually
exposing the plundering of their natural
resources by the Soviet Union and the
sellout of the country by the traitorous
Taraki regime and have risen to fight
against them.
This running dog of Soviet socialimperialism, Taraki, has sold out all of
Afghanistan to his masters in Moscow
and has esta blished an unprecedented
regime of terror and oppression in that
country. This is the entire content of the
so-calle d "revolution" that the
customers of Soviet policies and Soviet
agents in different countries, such as
the Central Committee of the Tudeh
Party in Iran, are praising so much.
The courageous Afgha ni people have
been struggling from the start against
Taraki and the vast plundering and interference from the Soviet Union. Today all of Afghanistan is an arena of
workers' and peasants' massive strikes
a nd uprisings to oust the Soviet socialim perialists fro m their homeland and
to overthrow the fascist dictatoria l
Taraki regime.

Armed Uprisings
E xactly one year after the coup
d 'etat , the armed uprisings of the heroic
people of the city o f Haraat and the
surrounding villages revealed the true
nature ofTaraki and his Soviet mas ters'
rotten "revolution." Tens of thousands
of people from Ha raat and the surrounding countryside rose and attacked
the government buildings and military
centers of the city with fi sts, axes,
sickles, sticks, swords and some old
guns. The people attacked the Soviet
ta nks with their bare ha nds a nd
mutila ted over 300 arm y members who
were mostly Russian.
T he office o f the socia l-fascist ruling
party was quickly taken over a nd its o fficers killed. T he mass ive onsla ught of
people forced the city' s military ba rracks to surrender . They then took over
the guns and ammunition storage
depots a nd distri buted the guns among
the people. With a nti-Soviet a nd antigo vern me n t s loga ns , th e peo pl e
dema nded the country be freed from
the yoke of Soviet socia l-imperia lism,
the freedom of political prisoners, a nd
the overth row of the fascist dicta toria l
regime o f the traitorous Taraki.
T he butcher regime, immensely
frightened by the Ha raat uprising,
ordered the bo mbing of the city.
Afg hani pilo ts refused to commit this
awesome ge nocide, so Soviet pilots flew
the p lanes a nd bombed the city of
Haraat a nd its '.', Urround ings. Over
15,000 men , women a nd children were
martyred in that bombing . Yet, despite

this massive slaughter, the heroic uprising of Haraat was not defeated a nd the
armed resistance in ihe city and surrounding area still continues.
In the armed uprising o f the people
of Dareh-Soof, coal miners and
peasants victoriously de feated the
g overnment' s Soviet-led military
forces. Where is a single thread of
evidence to back up Moscow's claims
and those of its lackeys in Iran tha t the
Kabul regime enjoys the full support of
wb rk ers and peasants?

Western

A~ents'

Role

The reactionary Taraki clique a nd the
Soviet agents in Iran and ·other countries are attempting to connect the nation a 1 liberation move men t in
Afghanistan to tlie acti vities o f U.S. imperialist agents and Western countries .
By raising iexamples o f some reactionary elements and groups who are ~
dependent on the Western imperialist
countries, the revisionists and Soviet
lackeys attack and condemn the j ust
and anti-imperialist struggles of the
workers, peasants and masses of
Afghanistan and justify the crimes of
the Soviet imperialist aggressors. They
bring up, for example, the Akhavan El
Moslemin ("Moslem Brothers "), who
are calling these mass · uprisings a
" movement against Ma rxism" a nd are
trying to place themselves at the head of
the movement and direct it away from
its aims.
·
But the activities of such groups as
Moslem Brothers, who are dressed jn
the clothes of the clergy and are misusing the religious tendencies of the people to divert the content and the real
aims of the people's struggles, is completely separate from the struggles o f
the revolutionary masses, patriots a nd
progressive clergy.
In the glorious Haraat uprising and
many bther political and a rmed struggles of the people, the Moslem Brothers
and other foreign dependent elements
had no role whatsoever . This fac t is a
heavy blow to the propaganda of Soviey
lackeys and foreign agents .
At the moment there a re more than
60 ,000 political prisone rs in the
dungeons of this so-called "Democrat
Republic" of Taraki-Amin. Among 1
them are some Moslem clergy of Shiite
Sect while some others have been fo rced
to leave the country .
The government 's " land reform ,"
which is a carbon copy of Mohammad
Reza Shah's "white revolution," is
faced with immense resistance from the
peasants. The cond itio n for land
distribution is tha t the peasants join the
gov ernm e nt - own e d agric u lt u ral
coope rati ve ins tituti ons. Bu t the
peasants are not willing to be forced by
the government a nd a re not wi lling to
accept the rule of a nti-revolutionary '
bureaucracy.
In order to defea t the peoples ' uprisings and create discord and contradiction a mong different natio nalities and
religious sects, the Ta raki gove rnment
uses a devious tactic o f religious a nd national chauvinism. F or example, the
regime pro·p agandis ts try their utmost
to turn the Phas toon na tio nali ty against
the H azaareeh na.tionali ty a nd the
Sunni sect against the Shii te sect.
The Soviets a nd their local lackeys
continue mass execution o f defenseless
people, destroying their ho mes, bom bing villages and fa rms a nd so ori. After
the current Irania n government expelled
5,000 A fg hani workers from Iran, upon
their return to their homeland, the Ta ra ki government executed all of them
under the pretex t tha t there may be
da ngerous elements a mong them. How
can this great genocide of innocent people be j ustified?
T he growing resista nce a nd uprisings
by the Afghani people will finall y end
the ru le o f a few tra itorous elements
a nd the open agressions o f Soviet imperia lism. T he Irania n working class
a nd people who shook the pi llars of all
reactionaries in the region by their anti a utocra tic and a nti-im peria list revolution, will no doubt rema in the great
supporters of our brother Afghani peop le in their great str uggle for the liberation of their coun try a nd political
•
freedom .
Translated f rom T ru th (Haghighat)
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the Central Organ of the Union of Iranian Communists No. 32 Mid-June,
1979.

